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Off campus moves possible

·Residential Life accepts
housing exchange program
By Greg Flemming
Students living in residence halls
will be able to move off campus if
they find an off-campus student to
take their place.
The new replacement program
will begin January 26 and will
continue for at least two semesters
on a trial basis. The program was
proposed by the Studen-t Senate,
and was accepted by the
Department of Residential. Life
last week.
"This will expand the possibility

for students to get on-campus
housing, .. said Amllony Zizos,
assistant director of Residential
Life.
Jodi Godfrey, vice president of
the student body, was also pleased
with the program. ·she said that it
will require little effort by
Residential Life, adding, "I think
~he ~iggest problem will be getting
1tgomg."
.
To move off campus, a student
living on campus would be

Replacement Pr~gram
How to Move OFF Campus:

How to Move ON Campus:

l. Complete a form at Pettee
House listing name, address, and
where you can be reached.

l. Complete a form at the
Commuter Center in the MUB
listing name, address, and where
you can be reached.

2. From files at Commuter
Center, contact student(s) wishing
to move ON ca1npus.
The condit!on of buildings like this one on 29 Main Street do not
meet the Life Safetv Code reeulations. (.Jackie Ho~n ~hoto)

Local apartments
are fire hazards
and they're always overloaded,''
By Karen Felber
complained one tenant. "It'd be
At least three student-leased
apartment buildings owned by impossible to get out of this place if
Durham landlord Ernest Cutter of there was a fire."
"The hallway is blocked off with
Bayside Distributors arc unsafe,
according to the Life-Safety Code junk (boxes) that has been there all
(fire safety) adopted by the year. Between the four ofus we pay
Cutter $600.00 a month ... and for
Durham-UNH Fire Department.
Cutter's buildings, located at 29, · six hundred bucks we live in a fire
27 and 35 Main Street, are trap," she continued.
In an effort to update the fire
deteriorating wooden structures.
_None are protected by sprinkler systems in the student-leased
apartment buildings in town, the
systems or fire alarms.
Some of the apartments are Durham-UNH Fire Department
equipped with smoke detectors, has been working with local
.
many of which were installed by landlords.
"Our Fire Inspector Marshall
tenants at their own expense.
Donald Bliss left this past fall to
Se-veral of them are not
become the Fire chief down at the
functioning, according to tenants.
University of Connecticut. It was
"Most of our light fixtures are
hanging by a wire, our bedrooms his job to do the inspecting and
only have one electrical outlet each
FIRE TRA_? S, page 4

3. · Check with any involved
roomates for aproval of the
exchange.

3. Check with any involved
· roomates for aproval of the
exchange.

4. After January 26, apply for the
exchange at Pettee House with the
student wishing to move into your
room.

4. After January 26, apply for
exchange at Pettee House with
Student wishing to move OFF
campus, who's room you will move
into. Payment is due at this time.

By Todd Balf
A Student Senate survey on the
Collegiate Association for
Research Principles (CARP)
showed 89 percent of the 538
students polled agreed with the
University's decision to not
recognize CARP as a student
organization.
The poll conducted duriflg class
time in October concluded that
"while students do not hold a
particularly knowledgeable
opinion of CARP and its
philosophies, they clearly have a
negati\.e impression of CARP".

CARP president Cathy Aman
objected to the survey because she
said it violated their rights and
presented them in a negative way.

.

-

Limit less undying love shines around me like a
million suns, it calls me on and on across the
universe--] ohn Lennon from "Across the

Universe"

(See stories pages 12 and 16.)

Ilou.:,c. Similcu ly, an off-

campus student wishing to move
on campus would complete a form
at the Commuter Center in the
MUB.
After checking the forms, an oncampus student would contact an
off-campus student and plan the
exchange, or vice-versa. Any
roommates involved must approve
of the exchange.
The two students can apply for
the switch at Pettee House between
January 26 and May 1. The
student_moving on campus will be
charged based on the time left in
the semester, and the student
moving off campus will receive an
approximately equal rebate.
Included in the replacement
program are several conditions:
-Students are responsible for
planning the exchange and
proposing it to Residential Life.
-Students living in a buildup
may not move out by means of the
replacement program.
-Full payment is due at time of
the agreement.
-Once a student has moved on or
off campus, he/ she may not move
again .
-Students moving on campus
through the program are not
guaranteed a room in the residence
hall the next year.
'

Poll hacks CARP denial

The unprecedented survey by
the Student Senate on CARP,
which is a branch of Reverend Sun
Myung Moon's Unification
Church, was conducted, according
to the survey. "primarily to answer
the many question. · surrounding
the controversial organization.

1/

2. From files at Pettee House,
contact student(s) wi_shing to move
OFF campus.

required to complete a form in
f'cttcc

According to the report the
survey represents a cross section of
the University by having an equal
female / male ratio. equal numbers
for all four classes. a wide
spectrum of majors, and the
correct ratio of residence students .
to commuter and greek students.

The first area covered by the
survey dealt with the students
image of CARP. The results on
CARP's image seemed to indicate
confusion on the student's behalf.
Students responded negatively
as to \\hether CARP would have a
minimal impact at UNH in the
long run.

enher students didn't know if
CARP held to a particular
philosophy or that they believed
something contrary to CARP's
philosophy."
"The New Hampshire was the
primary source of mtorination on
CARP according to the survey.
The report said little information
came from CARP representatives.

Students which disagreed
generally and strongly on this
question accounted for 60 percent
of the students polled.

The resounding no to accepting
CARP as a student organization
wa-s the final area covered by the
survey.

Nearly 70 percent of the students
strongly disagreed with the
statement that "the problem with
CARP is that they seek to pressure
people to join their org:_rnization."

The results of the survey were
analyzed by the Universities
A_d ministrative Computer System
along with University Institutional
Research.

The second area investigated by
the survey wa<; the general
student's-knowledge on CARP's
philosophy.

Separate questions on the
survey asked whether students felt
CARP was more in line with a
democratic or a communist
philosophy of government.
The majority of students
remained neutral in these
questions, and a number of
students stated that CARP was not
suited to either of the philosophies."
The

report

concluded "that
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Progra ms set to save, energy
By Nancy Hobbs
New Hampshire is behind the
other New England states in
energy conservation according to
Martyn Shepherd, an Energy
Conservation Technician at UNH.
"Some other New England
states have done better in energy
conservation planning than New
Hampshire. Some (states) had
their act together more (than New
Hampshire)," said Hank Dozier,
_Director of the Physical Plant
Operations and Maintenance
plant (PPO&M).
"Very little has been done to
update energy conservation in
University buildings since the
energy crisis of I 973-74," said John
French, also an Energy
Conservation Technician at UNH.

Professor Evans Munroe, chairperson of Mathematics& Computer
Science, enjoys a lighter moment at the Faculty Caucus meeting
Monda". afternoon. (Ned Finkel photo)

Faculty Caucus notes
John Lockwood, the associate director of Research discussed the
Total Research Program at the University during the Faculty
Caucus meeting Monday.
'.'The r·e search atmosphere is better supported from the faculty,"
Lockwood said, "In 1974-75 there were only 250 proposals submitted
and now there are about 400. Of those 400 50 to 55% are funded,"
Lockwood added.
The goals of the research program will be to create the right
research atmosphere for the faculty and the students and to stop the
existing myth about "we can't hack it like MIT and Harvard",
Lockwood explained.
Other issues covered at the meeting were: The Economic Welfare
Committee will be form working on an Appeals Committee which
will deal with Compaint about benefits. The committee will also be
setting means for regularizing bonuses and grants and evalvating the
retirement system.
The Professional standards committee will be researching the
promotion and ten year requirements.
The reconsideration of the Dichman Committee Report and the
"Conflist of Interest" statement was tabled until the following
caucus.

The Fnngy Office i1: doing their
part in energy reduction in
cooperation with the University.
The Office is increasing the
energy efficiency of the physical
plant and improving conservation
habits. Major physical improvements to the heating system have
begun that will help reduce costs.
The Energy Office conducted
energy audits of all UN H buildings
this past summer. The audits are
complete and are on file at
PPO&M with energy technicians
Shepherd and French.
Patrick Miller, who left UNH in
March 1979 after a seven year
term. the last year as Interim
Director at PPO&M. did
institutional research on energy
while at UNH. This included
preliminary energy audit's,
according to Shepherd.
Miller is the Director of physical
plant at Phillips Exeter Academy
but will return to UNH as the
Campus Energy Engineer on
January 26. "I will be working
directly with (John) French and
( Martyn) Shepherd:· said Miller.
"The audits include energy
saving recommendations for both
physical improvements and
efficient operation,'' said the
technicians.
"The energy audits were
financed and budgeted through the
president's office,'' said Dozier.
"The Governor's Council on
Energy set guidelines on how the
audits should be done and the
funding for the audits came from
the University. The Governor's
Council paid for the processing of
the data once it was collected.''
French and Shepherd took . a

course at the Thompson School on
auditing. they received certification by the state of New
Hampshire in the Governor's
energy council ion auditing upon
completion of the course that was
taught by Guy Pettee.
"Now a precision · account is
available for every UNH building.
The data includes everything
about the buildings from the date
they were constructed to the
square footage," said French.
"In addition, we have mentioned
anything that is lacking in the
building as far as energy measures
are concerned," he added.
The type of conservation
included installation of storm
doors and windows and_insulation
of buildings. Few buildings are
properly insulated according

to

Shepherd.
The auditing process that was
used was designed by Dynamics
1ntegration Corporation (DIC) set
up in Fairlee, Vermont.
This program is one phase of
energy conservation at UN H. The
other phase involves the energy
self-help program.
The program designed by DIC
includes Energy Conservation
Measures (ECM's) which are
determiners of where heat and
energy is being lost.
"There is a list of ECM 's for
almost all of the 161 University
buildings. The longer the
University waits to put the
measures into effect, the more
costly it will become," Shepherd
explained.
"We would like to allocate
$100,000 to the audits, using the
most feasible ones. The basis for
requesting money for the audits

see related
story

on page 10
addeu .
As energy costs continue to
increase investments get more
imperative Miller argued.
When Miller was at UNH he
remembers that oil sold for $3 a
barrel. Now increases are $2 and $3
a barrel.
"There has just been a fuel
adjustment rate adding 30% to
residential electric bills," said
Miller. "At Phillips, we recieved .
notice of a $2 a barrel increase on
oil."
Miller wants to get the "energy
ball rolling" when he returns to
UN H in January. His number one
concern is to capitalize on some of
the work bei.ng done now by the
energy technicians. "They have
good sound groundwork,'' Miller
said.
"The capital investments will be
the installation of storm windows
and the reduction of glass area on
buildings.,.

Gradua te student s
want more privileg es
By Kevin Sullivan
Graduate students feel they are
not getting all the privledges they
deserve during their time a UNH,
according to the head resident and
resident assistants of Babcock
Hall, which is the graduate dorm.
Specific issues mentioned by
Head Resident, Jerry Sorge, and
Resident Assistants Wendy Lull,
Jon Derick, Pat Hubbell and

Ginger Brand, Andy Schwartz, and John Bajowski of the Juggling Club show their stuff at a recent club meeting. (Ned Finkel photo)

From juggler Andy ·Schwartz's
standpoint, things are really lookine up. (Ned Finkel photo)

wiil be those with quick energy
payback periods,'' Dozier added.
"From 0-5 years is a good pay back
period, anything beyond that is not
considered feasible."
.Use of the audits will depend on
convincing the board of trustees
that they are feasible, said Miller.
"We want to put the audits in a
computerized format for easy
access and determine which audits .
nave _the best paybacks:· Miller

George Cohn, were the university's
policy of not allowing graduate
students to compete in intramural
other than in the faculty / staff
league, the lack of any sort of
orientation program for new
graduate students, and refusal by
The New Hampshire to allow
space for a graduate student
column.
Until this year, graduate
students living in Babcock have
been allowed to participate in
intramural sports with under
graduates, but now they must
compete
in the faculty/ staff
league. "I'm really disappointed
about being bounced out of the
intramural program," Sorge said.
"The recreation department says
since the graduates have already
had four years of intramurals in
undergraduate school they don't
need to provide anything
organi1ed for them. They feel we're
more like staff than students--!
disagree.
"They also say," Sorge added,
"that graduate students are older
and tend to dominate intramural
play. I've been here six years and in
that time we've won only two titles,
and a third one was won by a
mixture of graduates and
undergraduates.
"Their basic fear," Sorge
continued. "is that now the
Physical Education department
has started a Masters program
they will bring in specialists who
will dominate intramural play, but
they have no proof and nothing to
substantiate their claim.
"In the faculty/ staff league we're
allowed to compete in three sports:
co-rec volleyball, men's basketball
at noon, and inner-tube waterpolo.
We need more of an outlet than
that."
.Mike O'Nesil, director of
Recreational Sports. commented,
"I feel our first obligation is to the
undergraduate population. Right
GRAD STUDENTS. page 21
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Senate cites need
for speedhumps
By Greg Flemming
The Student Senate unanimously passed a resolution
Sunday night which included
recommendations for three
speedbumps on College Road and
that faculty, staff, and
administration . pay the $5 car
registration fee, now paid only by
students.

Former UNH student William
Penders was convicted in Durham
District Court on November 7 for
simple assault on an unidentified
woman.
A University police spokesman
said Penders put his hand on the
woman's breast and between her
legs.

Several senators will meet with
the University Parking and Traffic
Committee next semester to
discuss the recommendations.
Stating that "there is inadequate
sidewalk space" and that "there
have been numerous pedestrian
accidents", the resolution
recommended three speedbumps
locatect in front of Klng::.uu, y Il<1-ll,
in front of Parsons Hall, and in
front of the entrance to lot B.

The conviction has also led to
Penders' eviction from the
University by the judicial board,
according to Campus Journal
editor Frank Heald.
Pending a one year probation
PendeTs may also be brought up o~
charges involving anothe-r
identical simple assault incident
which occured in late September,
five days after the first.
The· police spokesman said
Penders, 19, was fined $15o · and
given a year's probation.
Judicial Board Chairman
Robert Gallo refused to comment
on the case because of the
confidentiality of discipline
records.
However, the registrar's office
confirmed that Penders is "no
longer in attendance at the
University.",

,

fo: f980

"We don't see any other way of
slowing people down," explained
Senator Mike Hemmert, sponsor
of the resolution. The speedbumps, which have an estimated
cost of $200 apiece, can be a
hindrance to snow removal.
Senator Christy Houpis said the
speedbumps are a priority, for
safety reasons. "Something has to
be done on College Road," he said.

Caged in by finals ...(Ned Finkel photo) ·

~

The Senate also recommended
that the $5 per semester car
registration fee, paid now only by
students, be paid by all faculty,
staff, and administration. In 1975.
the Parking and Traffic
Committee's report recommended
that staff pay the fee.
A

uniform

fee

would

be

consistent with the goal of limiting
the number of cars on campus, and
would provide additional revenue,
according to the resolution .
The resolution recommended
that this additional revenue be
used to hire additional work study
students to enforce parking
violations, and that fifteen percent
of all registration fee revenue be
allocated to support the Karivan
system.
"If Karivan is supported, that is
in direct conjunction with the goal
of less cars on campus," Hou pis
said, adding that the University
bus system needs more drivers and
routes.
The resolution urged that the
number of carpool spaces in lot B
be increased to 60, and that
enforcement of those spaces be
from 7:00 to 10:00 a.m. Monday
through Friday. Apparently the
carpool spaces which are now
available fill quickly, possibly
discouraging car poolers.
Finally, it was recommended
that 65 resident parking spaces in
lot E be relocated by making 31
commuter spaces in lot C and 34
spaces in lot D resident parking
spaces. The original 65 spaces
would then be made commuter
·
parking spaces.
This is in response to a "lot of
calls" concerning where resident
students must park their cars. "It's
not fair for someone in Stoke to
have to park in lot A whilesomeone in Christensen can just
step outside the door," Hou pis
said.

Curriculum review group
In the Senate ...
favors 'liberal education'
By Janet Jacobsen
G r'o wing concern o v e r
slackened general education
requirements and an apathetic
UNH faculty and student body
prompted the Academic Senate to
establish the Undergraduate
Curriculum Review Committee
(UCRC), chaired by Harvard
Sitkoff of the history department.
The committee, consisting of
eleven faculty members and two
students, was formed last semester
and will review the over 300
courses that make up the Group I
(Biological and Physical Sciences)
and the Group2 (Humanities and
Social Sciences) requirements.
They hope to limit that number to
provide a more liibera\ education
for the students.

twentieth century."
"Our purpose is to look into the
"The academic mission of a
quality of education at UN _H,
is to equip students with
university
see
to
define the problems, and
certain basic skills," said
what we can do," Sitkoff said. "We
committee member Richard
must look at what's taught and
Haggerty, third year English
how it's taught."
"A student must be able to
major.
Stephanie Thomas of the
communicate and to critically
Registrar's office at UNH feels the
analyze a situation."
apathetic attitude the committee is
Generally, students confine
concerned with stems from a
a narrow field of study, quite
to
lingering feeling of dissatisfaction
with the relevance and necessity of often with pin-pointing exactness
a diverse college education that _by their senior year. They consider
education a precursor to their
began back in the '60's.
would
: The students thought, "Why· careers: what benefit
should I have to read Shakespeare classical mythology be to a
when people are dying in mechanical engineer, for instance?
Stephanie Thomas, UCRC's
Vietnam?', "stated Thomas. "The
students and faculty felt that a official secretary, admits to having
college education was not meeting that beJief when she was a student
the needs of the people of the CURRI~lJ_LUM, page 6

Passas aids Women's clinic
By Lori Holmes
One of the newest faces in Hood
House this semester is Dr.
Constance Passas, who was
recently hired for the position of
practicing internal medicine and
gynecology for this academic year.
- Passas· specialization is in
internal medicine which permits
her to practice gynecology because
they are so closely related,
according to Gloria Gratton.
supervisor of the second floor
of Hood House
I spend about thirty to fifty
percent of my time in the Women's
clinic." Passas said.
For years the Women's clinic
has been -- pressured by outside
groups like the Women's Center
and the Human Sexuality Center
to hire women on their staff, Anne
Dubois. the former chairperson of
the Human -Sexuality Ceriter,
explained.
"Women relate better to other
women in the medical profession."
Liz MacDonald. chairperson of

the Hu·man Sexuality Center. said .
"The main reason for hiring
Constance Passas was the increased
need for a good physician and
especially a woman."
Passas agreed that the medical
staff of Hood House demanded a
~oman docto.r not only in the .
Women's clinic but also in other
fields.
"l think every clinic needs a
woman doctor especially with the
large student body that UN H has,"
Passas said.
Passas does do some counseling
with her patients but her main
concerns are medical
"If there is any major counseling
to be done I usually refer them to
RN Sue Bigonia. but I do try to
explain the medical and emotional
aspects of what is to be done." she
said.
Dr. Passas received her
bachelors at the Universitv of ew
Hampshire and her MD at the
University of Vermont. She is
board certified and has been in

practice since 1974.
Passas finds University !ife
different from when she was her,
and observed "When I was in
school here I had no one to identify
with as a doctor. l would like to see
myself here as a role model for
other female students interested in
the medical profession." she said.
Passas was in private practice
before coming to Hood House. "I
find the Hood House style more
pleasant and relaxing than private
practice,·• Passas said. "I enjoy
working with the younger crowd.•·
Hood . House physicians earn
one third to one half less income
than physicians in private practice
or on a hospital staff.
"There comes a point where you
have to make a decision of what's
more important, .. Passas said. "I
chose a lifestyle over the money ...
"Hood House permits me to
leave the office without anv
commitment.·· Passas continued.
"and there arc hardly any p1'lone
PASSAS, page 7

Wordi~g change
The Student Senate unanimously resolved to propose to Gregg
Sanborn, vice president of student affairs, that a section of Students'
Rights, Rules, and Responsibilities dealing with sexual harassment
If accepted, Che section which now reads "Sexual
be changed.
Harrassment, either physical or verbal" would be changed to
"Sexual Harrassment, defined as unwelcome sexual advances,
unwelcome requests for sexual favors, and/ or other verbal or
physical conduct or written commuinications of an intimidating,
hostile, or offensive sexual nature."

USSB constitution
1:'he _Senate unanimously accepted the constitution of the
Umvers1ty ~ystem Student Board (USSB). The USSB consists of
'.epres~ntat1ves from the five branches of the University System,
mclu~mg UNH, Keene State College, Plymouth State · College,
· Merrimack Valley College; and the School for Lifelong Learning.
USSB mee~s monthly after the University System Board of
Trustees meetings.

CARP denial
The Senate vot_ed to supp_ort the-UNH administrator's decision to
deny the Collegiate Association for the Research of p·rinciples
(CA~P) student_ organization status on campus. The bill passed
unammously with two abstentions.

MUSO concept
1:'he Senate unanim~us\y aproved the concept for the Memorial
Umon ~tudent Orgamzat1on (MUSO). MUSO provides cultural,
educational, and social activities for the University community.
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Firetraps
continued from page 1
arrange f_or the undating_s, ''
explained Chic,f John Greenowald.
- ··1t's a full time job, and now
ther.e isn't anyone to do-it. We have
three people working together on it
now-in addition to their regular
duties, but it'll take a long time to
iget all of the buildings up to the set
standards. It's a gradual process,"
Greenowald continued.
According to Greenowald, it is
to the benefit of the landlords to
have their buildings in keeping
with the Life Safety Code.

.. It helps them out by keeping
their insurance rates lower ... Mr.
Cutter's exceeds the presesnt
standards."
"If Cutter plans to tear down his
buildings it wouldn't benefit him
financially to update . the fire
systems now. The land that the
buildings are on now is worth more
than the buildings are," said
Greenowald.
. Cutter has given several
different reports on his plans for
'his buildings on Main Street.
' -se·veral tenants claimed that
Cutter told them he had plans to
renovate the buildings this summer
and he hoped to get a federal $rant
to do so.
·

10,'11-SSO

Durham Building Inspector that's what we have to be
Sheldon Prescott has received no concerned about," said Prescott.
word from Cutter regarding his
"Other landlords in town have
future plans for the buildings.
knuckled down to comply wiih the
'"I haven't heard anything,-either
Life Safety Code since it was
officially or unofficially, about
updated - and it's cost them
tearing them down or renovation,"
thousands," he continued.
said Prescott.
Durham Planning Board
J'res·c ott feels that Gutter is
assistant David Walker also
buying time from the Life- Safety claims to have heard nothing from
Department (fire department) by Ernest Cutter about the buildin_gs.
claiming to have plans to tear ·
"We haven't received anything
down his buildin_gs.
from him - we know absolutely
..Any landlord can say he's going
nothing about it."
to sell or tear down a building as a
In a telephone conversation last
dodge to buy himself some time.
week Cutter claimed that he was
It's just a way to keep the officials
unsure of his future plans for the
off his back. But these buildings
buildin~s.
could burn down tonight, an_d

MUSO FILM SOCIETY
PROUDLY PRESENTS:

FUTURE CPA'S

Thursday, December 11, 1980

BECKER ALUMNI

Straw Dogs
Sunday, December 14, 1980

JOIN OUR

44,000CPA

FREE

"When buildings have these
safety featu_res students just
vandalize them - why doesn't the
law crack down on them?" he
asked.
Cutter defended his lack of
compliance to the Life Safety Code
by stating, "We're not expected to
upJZrade overnight."
· the Life Safety Code was
officially adopted back in 1976.

AS SEEN-ON TV
Genuine SOREL®-Boots
Abso1u·tely
Our
Warmest
Boots

-Available
For Men, ·

INVITATION
TO OUR FIRST CLASS
WEEK OF DEC 15

Women, Children

Call Collect:

The

BOSTON

CANTON

61 7 -536-1440

MAGIC FLUTE
SHOWTIMES
7:00 & 9:30 PM

~~~~~CPA

MUSO
Memorial Union Student Organization
862-1485

Field Experience & Career Choice
making the important link

Sullivan Room
MUB
Wednesday

. December 10th 3:30-5:00
• Define your career objectives
• Learn how to communicate
effectively

(Also ilvallable with steel toe,.)

REVIEW
'

Strafford Room
$1 or Season Pass

• Develop your
techniques

Cutter feels that much of the
pr::>blem with the fire safety system
is due to the tenants.

.
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AS USUAL
THE AREA'S LARGEST SELECTION
And LOWEST PRICES!

· RED'S
Broadway

OPEN
NITES 'TIL 9
Sat. to 5:30

- DOVER

CAR-EER
NIGHT
SERIES
CAREERS
IN
RETAII~ING

interviewing

• Explore how afield experience can
enhance career awareness and
personal growth

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 10TH
7:00 P.M.

Sponsored by
Career Planning & Placement
and the

Field Experience Office

ELLIOT £1\.1-A UMNI CENTER
SPONSORED BY TH:m
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

!t:flt ,NEW

Human Rights Day

t-fAM.~~ttlf:l~

WEP.NE6DAY,• mECEMBER 10/ 1!980

c.DICIR

CAN

The UNH Baha'i Club will sponsor a Human Rights Day Forum,
Wednesday, December 10, at 8:00_ in ~he Foru~. Room of _the
Dimond Library. A panel discuss10n m recognition of Umted
Nations Human Rights Day will include Professors Murray Straus,
Bernard Gordon, Barbara Tovey, and m_oderator Thomas Sousa.
Presentations by each of the professors will be followed by an open
.
discussion and question period with the aud~ence. .
Human Rights Day was founded by the Umted Nations m 1950 to
honor the Universal Declaration of Human Rights adopted by the
General Assembly on December 10, 1948.

Bl
BEAT
Like almost 2
million people,
Tom Harper is
living proof your
contributions
count.
Please support
our efforts.

Blood Drive
·Tb.e Durham Chapter of the Red Cross would like t? remind all
blood donors that Wednesday is the last day of the Chnstmas Blood
Drive. Everyone is urged to help meet the patients' needs over the
long holidays and make this "A Dickens of a Christmas."

Student interns needed
The Women's Crisis Service of the Manchester YWCA is
cur~ently ·recruiting student interns for the winter term. The Crisis .
Service provides crisis coµnseling, eme~gency shelter and gene~al
advocacy for victims of rape and battermg_as well as a com~umty
e-cinc::ition pro2rarn aimed at the prevent10n of further violence
,
.
.
.
against women.
To qualify, an intern sho1;1ld have ~ sincere mt~rest m women s
issues. Current full and part time opemngs are housing advocate and
legal services intern. Training an,d supervision are provided, though
pay is not included.
Interested students should call Kathy T orpie at 625-5785 to
arrange for a screening interview.

FOOD & DRINK

+.

American
Cancer Society

7

.. I'
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•

2 BALLARD STREET
DURHAM, N.H. 03824
11:00 AM

to

WEDNESDAY, December 10

RED CROSS CHRISTMAS BLOOD DRIVE: LAST
DAY! Granite State Room, Memorial Union, IO a.m.-3 p.m.

WEDN_ESDA Y, December 10
WEDNESDAY-AT-NOON SERIES: Thinking about
Teaching and Coaching. R·o bert Kullen, soccer assistant and·
hockey coach / lecturer. Spo·nsored by the
Commuter/ Transfer Center. Durham Room. Memorial
Union, Noon.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING GRADUATE
SEMINAR: The Modern Dinosaur: Phased Array Radar
and · Signal Processing. Dr. Eli Brookner. Consulting
Scientist, Raytheon Corp. Room 227, Kingsbury, 1-2 p.m.
FRENCH DEPARTMENT LECTURE/FILM SERIES:
Jean Cocteau's .. Orphee," (Orphan). French with English
sub-titles. Introductory lecture will be given by a faculty
member and will include background information about the
film and its director. Room 110, Murkland, 7 p.m.
Admission $ I or series ticket.
HUMAN RIGHTS DAY FORUM: Panel. of faculty
members. Followed by a question and discussion period.
'I'""'-"rPd hy thP R::ih~i Clnh

THE TIN PALACE
~

campus ~-a end·ar·

Fornm Room , Dimond

Library, 8 p.m.
CHRISTMAS CONCERT: Concert Choir, Cleveland
Howard, Director; Women's chorus, Audrey Adams
Havsky, Director; Symphony Orchestra, David Seiler,
director; and, G. Roy" Mann, String Orchestra Conductor.
Johnson Theater, Paul Creative Arts Center, 8 p.m.
THURSDAY, December 11
CHRISTMAS CRAFTS FAIR: Fifty craftsmen will sell
and exhibit silver and gold jewelry, pottery, leather, weaving,
wood sculpture, and more . Sponsored by the Office of
Student Activities. Granite State Room, Memorail Union,
10 a.m.-6 p.m.
PHYSICS COLLOQUIUM: Physics and the SX-70
Camera. Emphasizes the role of the physicist in industry. Dr.
Richard Weeks, Polaroid Corp. Howes Auditorium,
Demeritt Hall, 4 p.m.
MUSICAL COMEDY SHOWCASE: Representative
musical scenes and songs performed by the musical comedy
class. Sponsored by Musical Comedy Class/Theater
epartment.Hennessy Theater,Paul Creative Arts Center,4p.m.
MUSO FILM SERIES: "Straw Dogs." Strafford Room,
Memorial Union, 7 and 9:30 p.m. Admission $1 or Muso
Film Pass.
MUB PUB: Rick Bean with music for dancing. 8 p.m. 50¢
over charge.
RIDA Y, December 12
HRISTMAS CRAFTS FAIR: Granite State Room,
Memorial Union. IO a.m.-6 p.m.
OMEN'S INDOOR TRACK & FIELD: vs. UMaine.
aul Sweet Oval, Field House, 3:30 p.m.
OMEN'S BASKETBALL: vs. UMaine. Lundholm Gym,
ield House, 5:45 p.m.
EN'S INDOOR TRACK & FIELD: vs. Massachusetts.
ual Sweet Oval, Field House, 6 p.m.
LCOHOLISM: Actor Dana Andrews will discuss his
xperience. Sponsored by BACCHUS. Johnson Theater,
aul Creative Arts Center, 8 p.m. Tickets: Memorial Union
icket Office or at the door. Admission $4.

The New · Hampshire (USPS 379-280) is published and distributed semiweekly throughout the academic year. Oui: offices arc lc-cated in Room ISi
of the Memorial Uniori Building. UNH; Durham, NH 03824. ·_B1:1siness .
office hours:Tuesday and Thursday l-3PM, Wednesday and friday 9AM2PM. · Academic y. ear subscriptioa: $9.00. Third cla:;s posiage paid at ·
Durham, NH 03824. Advertisers should check their ads the first day. The
New Hampshire will in no case be responsible for typographical or other .
errors, but will reprint that part of an advertisement in which a .
typographical error appears, if notified immediately. POSTMASTER:
send address changes to The New Hampshire.Room ISi MUB, UNH,
Durham. NH 03824. 11,000 copies per issue printed at Courier Publishing
Co.;Rochester. NH.

MIDNIGHT

603-868-7456

Stay
Awhile
With
Friends

An organizational ·meeting on
Wed. Dec. 10 at 7:30

MEATLOAF
A savory loaf, made with pure ground beef topped with a
mushroom burgundy gravy. Served with mash potatoes or french
fries, vegetable, two rolls and butter.

$2.25
CHICKEN TENDERS
Tender white breast meat coated ahd deep fried to a golden brown.
Choice of french fries or mashed potato, 1.:egetable, two rolls and
butter.

$2.25

SHEP ARDS PIE
An ol st;,le meal. Ground beef, mashed potato, and whole kernal
corn, baked and seasoned just right. Comes with two rolls and
butter.

1.95

Any prospective new members
and suggestions for
next semesters programming
are welcomed.

. ...
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·can't be charged if they don't
receive credit, but, Thomas added ,.
"it can't be free either. UNH can
only afford so much. We
(committee members) have to
think idealistically: I say resources
be damned."

what courses are good for them.
It's our business to help them," he
siad. "Freshmen need support,
care, and interest and they're the
ones being pawned off on the grad
students."

Sitkoff believes that students
The incoming freshmen to a suffer from faculty who narrowly
large university can be seen as specialize their fields of study.
victims of the system, according to
Thomas. They are faced with a
"Professors teaching sub-fields
myriad of courses without what
Thomas calls a
basis for of sub-disciplines are merely
consistency." Most freshman and reproducing clones of themselves,"
sophomore classes are held in Sitkoff believes. "A professor of
large, impersonal lecture halls, · thermodynamics doesn't want to
while the upperclassmen have the teach basic physics to poets. They
benefit of the more intimate must stimulate, give a background,
excite and teach the basics."
se1!_l~~ar~: Thomas argued . .

continued from page 3

at Boston College.
"The university should show
you how much you don't know,"
she says. "I was forced into a lot of
courses in areas that I wouldn't
have chosen. I'm so grateful."
One of the UCRC's sub-committees concerns the concept of a
core curriculum, whereby all
students would be required to take
specific courses. The only such ·
course presently at UNH is English
Sitkoff sees these as deterrent
401, required of all freshmen.
factors contributing to student
Thomas also suggests the idea of discouragement and failure.
remedial courses--mandatory noncredit courses required of students
with less than college level test
.. Eighteen an<l nineteen year
results in courses such as English
olds are not equipped to decicfe:
or Mathematics. The students
04

The UCRC still has many ideas
and topics to debate, define, and
decide upon which Thomas
estimates that it will take another
year. A report will be giv~n to the
Academic Senate with final
proposals, observations, and
recommendations.

As for student acceptance of
these proposals, Haggerty foresees
some dissidenc~.
"When a student takes a course
like Animals, Foods, and Man,
how much learning actually takes
place?" he said. That question is

not foremost in the minds of the
students who take the course and .
according to Haggerty, "they' love
it."
''We are trying to instill greater
rigor and coherence within the
, system," Sitkoff agreed. "If we
don't. meet with objection, we

Kimball is named as
L.A. interim .dean
By Einar Sunde
Roland B. Kimba_ll, Chairman of the Education Department, has
been named interim Dean of Liberal Arts.
The Education D_epartment is "in discussion" about choosing a
new department chairman, says Gordon Haaland vice president for
academic affairs.
'
Kimball will replace former interim dean James Smith, who was
named interim vice president for financial affairs and administration
on Nov. 21.
Kimball, who joined the UN H faculty in 1963, will assume his post
Jan. 8.
H:-rnl~nd , who reco~mended Kimball for the position last week,
views him as•"very capable and competent." "He has strong support
in _the college, (of Liberal Arts)" Haaland added.
Kimball received a B.S. from.UNH in 1942, and earned a Masters
in Education at UNH in 1949. He received his Ed.D. from Harvard
University in 1958.
·
· Kimball could not be reach_ed for comment.

Holiday Compacts Start now
and continue at any of our over
80 centers nat1onw1de.

Educational Center
TEST PIEPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1S38

CALL FOR DETAILS
DAYS. EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS

(617) 482-7420

, 'For Information About Other Cent_ers In More Than 80 Major US Cities & Abroad

Outside NY State CAlt TOU REE: --223-1712

You'll enjoy our
class.

Old Dover Rd. Newington

Polyester cord

Fiberglass belted

SNOW TIRES

RADIAL SNOW TIRE

AS LOW AS

AS LOW AS

50
6.00-12 Blackwall.
Plus $1 .70 F.E.T.

$

'15

P155/80R13 Blackwall.
Plus S 1.86 F.E.T.

NO. TRADE-IN NEEDED!
Other sizes and whitewalls low priced too!
Ice
studs avallable where law permits

gri~

Hannon's
16 Third St. Dover
~1tc£«1trff,k°lfner ctil@

!f&rf; -J @dw1c£es
0Jt«lifrSlafks «nac5e«fo«£
.(rJl!f(lle 0/Jl!Ht !i(liqflrc/osfftff -ame
sekcfioIt of,.111tportir£ a,rt;t'aome.rhc

,
Ut:ef'.5 tlllrifWHt(.
C«s«a(rfress .ofo re.rerrflfions neeaetf
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"A few women were ·
not
happy with the Women's clinic
because they did not have enough
information given by Doctor
Stevenson," Dubois commented.
"He has a tendency to treat them as
patients and not as human beings."

Dr.
Passas

The only fault Passas finds with

'
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the system of Hood ·Ho.use is the
physical layout of the building. "It
is an older building so the waiting
rooms are too far away from the
doctors," Passas said.
"The students have to wait out in
the hall in front of the doctors
office or they have to come from
the down stairs," she explained.

continued from page 3
calls or emergencies that take me
away from my own family."
Dr. Passas, whose husband is an
internist at the Portsmouth
Hospital, possesses no complaints
about the Women's clinic staff or
program.

THE CAT NIP PUB

··1 enjoy working with Dr.
Stevenson," Passas commented,
"He is a very knowledgable and his
care, management, and treatment
of patients is excellent."

is

FOR

Spaghetti

Passas admits that she does not
have a close relationship with Dr.
Stevenson or anyone else related to
the Women's clinic but added, "If
there is a problem case we do
discuss it with each other."
Passas, who feels that she was
primarily hired because she was a
woman, feels there is more of a
demand for women in medicine.

WE
CARE

Wednesday

YOUR
FUTURE

Nite

$2.50
all you can eat

A DIPLOMA SCHOOL WITH OVER 65 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE IN NURSING EDUCATION

"They are a must and relate
much differently to patients,
especially ·10 the women, than the
male doctprs do,., Passas
reasoned.
"Male doctors have a tendency
to be more condescending and
chauvanistic than women doctors
to their female patients," Passas
said.
·

Entertainment Wed. - Sat.
9:00 - ·closing

SOME CHRISTMAS GIFT
IDEAS FROM WILDERNESS
TRAILS

~
~

Ir..r

FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION CLIP THIS COUPON AND
MAIL TO:PETER BENT BRIGHAM SCHOOL OF NURSING

NAME

TRAMP NYLON WALLETS - The Rage in wallets. Ultra lightweight.
Waterproof Assorted colors.
$7.00 - 14.00
ACORN SLIPPER SOCKS - Solves the problem of drafty floors and cold
feet. Insulated leather sale. Natural wool sock upper.
$16.50
.
SIERRA CLUB CALENDARS- Wilderness, Trail, Wildlife, & Engagement.
A gift everyone can use.
·
$5.95 - 6.95;
IMPORTED WOOL SCARF. - These beautiful scarves are imported from
Ecuador. Natural earth tones blended with soft pastel shades. 100% Wool.
$9.95
LEATHER PALM GLOVES - We sell out of these every year. Woolen glove
with a soft leather palm for good grip. Perfect for driving or those not-so-cold
days. $14.50 - 19.95

HA VE A MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND A

GREAT SEMESTER BREAK

l/lildtrnti5 (rai/5

Pettee Brook Lane · 868-5584
Durham. New Hampshire 03824

Open Daily 9-5 :30
Open Wed., Thurs., and Fri. Evenings 'ti! 8:00
Sunday 12-5

Brigham and Women's Hospital

\) A Teaching Affiliate of Harvard Medical School
iS Francis Street , Boston , Massachusetts 02115

I

.-.r~

75 FRANCIS STREET, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02115

'

STREET___________

'

'

CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE _ _ _ ZIP__

'

I

SCHOOL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

J

'~~~~~~~~~~~

............~~

STOKE HALL THANKS
The Durham/UNH .Fire Department ·
Stoke AlumniStan Brooks
Randy Curtis
Artie Dunn
Bruce Frazier
Paul Ouellette
Jan Sullivan

Hardware House
Peter Chase
Red Carpet Florist and: .
The Goulet Family
For their outstanding cooperation in
the production of the Stoke Hall
Christmas - wreath. The residents of
Stoke Hali wish the University of New
Hampshire happy holidays and the
best in the c"oming new year . .

,

.

.
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Constructi on· of new

CAREER
Carroll room, Memorial Union, 7-9 p.m.
ROTC: J;{formational session about ROTC-Army
COMPUTER SERVICES:
program on UNH campus wi~h questionand answer
For information or registration on the course listed
period, Wednesday, December 10, Englehardt Hall. 7
below, please call. 862-3527.
p.m.
,
BEGINNING 1022: Two-session course explains the
CAREER NIGHT SERIES: Retailing Career Night.
general purpose program allowing the user to create,
Refreshment will be served. Sponsored by the Alumni
update, and maintain large amounts ol data.
By Cheryl Rock
Association. Wednesday, December 10, Elliott AI\Jmni
One will be " ... a separate cardiac
Prerequisite: Beginning Timesharing on the DECIO.
Center, 7 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday, December 9 and 11. Stoke
and Maria Horn
and pediatric room," Kelley said,
CAREER INFORMATION SESSIONS: Staff
CluS ter. 2-4 p.m.
Construction of a new nursing "with specialized equipment for
counselors provide information on Career Planning and
COUNSELING CENTER WORKSHOPS
lab for the School of Health teaching," so that," ... students wil_l
Placement for students. Thursday, December 11,
CHILDREN OF PARENTS WITH DRINKING
Studies will b~gin on January 1, learn how to care for these types of
Balcony, Memorial Union, 1-4 p.m.
PROBLEMS: Presented by Ellen Becker. One of a series
1980 and be completed by mid- patients."
RESUME CRITIQUE: Career Planning and Placement.
of informal -workshops sponsored by the Counseling and
spring semester, according to Felix
Also, added Kelley, " .. Jwo
Room 203. Huddleston Hall, 1-3 p.m. Friday afternoons,
Testing Center, Wednesday, December 10, Counseling
(Skip) Devito, Jr., manager of examination rooms will be added
year round.
and Testing Center. Schofield House, 7 p.m.
planning and engineering.
to provide privacy, and t_he
,INTERVIEWER COMMENTS REVIEW: Students
GE~ERAL
.. The nursing lab (now in students will learn to do physical
learn how they come across during their on-campus
COMMUTER HOLIDAY PARTY: Sponsored by the
De Meritt Hall) will be phased out assessments on well people."
interviews. Thursday afternoons, November 6-May 7,
Commuter Council and Commuter/ Transfer Center.
and moved to Hewitt Hall,"
Other uses of the funding will
Room 203, Career Planning and Placement, Huddleston
Wednesday. December 10. Commuter/ Transfer Center
Devito said.
include the purchasing of
Hall, 2:30-4:30 p.m.
Lounge. Memorial Union. 3-5 p.m.
·
The move is part of a long-term additional media equipment, beds,
CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
TOURNAMENTS GAMES ROOM MUB: Video
plan to consolidate the Health and an arrythmia Annie.
ANIMAL INDUSTRY CLUB: Organizational Meeting
Games Tournament. Registration $1. Tuesday,
Studies program and will· be
"The new lab will serve the same
.
ttle
Royal
L'ivestock Show and Commi'ttee
set -up ·
December 9, Games Room, Memorial Union, 6:30 p.m.
for Ll
·
funded by a $4 35 ,OOO t h ree-year basic function," Devito said, "but
Billiards Tournament. Registration $1. Thursday.
R efres h men 1s served . Wed nes d ay, Decem ber lo , R oom
Federal
lab grant from the it will be improved and updated. It
202 K d 11 H 11 7 30
December 11, Games Room, Memorial Union, 6:30 p.m.
· en a
a · : p.m.
Table Tennis Tournament. Registration $1. Saturday,
Department of Health and Human will be able to rncrease1he scope of
WASSAILING PARTY: A great study
from
n .. combor l.'.l , Indoor Truck, Fiold J-lou oo, 10:00 u.m.
Services.
learning, b, oadcn the range of
nna1s. ~ponsorea oy ~unoay cvenmg break
re11owsh1p
Sunday, December 14, Durham Community Church, 6
MEMORIAL UNION TICKET OFFICE J-IOLIDAY
The grant, Laboratory teaching methods, and provide
p.m.
.
HOURS: Closed Monday, December22 through Friday,
Resources for an Integrated space for an additional number of
UNH JUGGLING CLUB: Weekly meetings on
January 2; M 0nd ay, January 5 th rough Tuesday.
Curriculum, was first applied for students .• ,
16
th
Wednesdays, Senate/ Merrimack Room, Memorial
January
e ticket office will be open from 10 a.m.in 1976, and was approved, but not
Presently, the nursing program
Union, from 7-IO p.m.
noon, and 1-4 p.m. Will resume regular operating hours
funded, according to Ann Kelley, has approximately 270 full time
starting Monday. January 19: Monday-Friday, I0a.m.-4
•
CHRISTMAS CAROLING: All invited to spread the
p.m.
lab grant coordinator and generic nursing students and 300joy of Christmas. Sponsored by Campus Christians.
associate professor of nursing.
400 part-time EBORN (ExpandFriday, December 12. Meet in Room 218, McConnell
LINDA WORSTER CONCERT: Sponsored by th e SL
The grant was reapplied for in ing Baccalaureate Opportunities
Thomas More Core Group. Tickets on sale in the
Hall, 7 p.m., for preparation, followed by caroling
Memorial union Ticket office or the Catholic Student
1978 but will not be funded until for Registered Nurses) stud~nts.
arou nd Durham a nd e nd ing wi th refreshments.
Center. Friday, December 12, Catholic Student Center, 8
February I, 1980.
"We have struggled for years .
STU DENTS FOR RECYCLING: Meeting. Attendance
p.m. Tickets: $3.
The added revenue will be used with inadequate lab space," Kelley
important. Will be discussing next semester and reAu DITIONS FOR UNIVERSITY TH EATER:
to upgrade the facilities in several said. "It seems there's always been
organization. Wednesday, December IO, Room 125 ,
Audition dates for the second semester production of
ways, explained Kelley. One is to more people wanting to get into
th
7
3
Hamilton Smi , : o p.rn.
William Shakespeare's "Hamlet" will be Mondayexpand existing areas in the new the nursing program than we have
INSTITUTE FOR ELECTRIC AL & ELECTRONIC
Wednesday. December 8-10, Hennessy Theater, Paul
lab, such as:
room for."
ENGINEERS: "Pinball R~ffle." Tickets will be sold
Creative Arts Center, 7:30 p.m .. and auditions for the
f · · 'd I
Mo··nday, Uecember ". Halcony. Memo.rial Union, 11
One of the main reasons for
--The st udy Room, or mdivi ua
o
plays, written and directed by UNH students, will be on
·11 b
d
h' d I
expanding the lab facilities is that
a.m. -2 p.m.·. Fr1'day, December 12, outside Memorial
sund ay, Decem ber 7. Hennessy Theater, Paul Creative
use, w1
e ma e a t lf arger.
Union Cafeteria, 11 a.m.-2 p.m., and con'tinually in
Arts Center. 7 p.m.
--The Group Viewing Area, used the nursing department has "made
Room 215, Kingsbury. Drawing will be held Friday,
for demonstrations, small recognizational . changes in
December 12, Room 215, Kingsbury, 4 p.m. Winners
STVN: Tuesday. December 9 • "Winter Odyssey:"
conferences, and small group curriculum".
Wednesday, December 10, "The Inventory/ Super
need not be present.
Skiers.·• ( 105 min.). Seacoast Lounge, Memorial Union,
"Nursing classes will now start
movies, will be doubled.
NEW HAM PS HIRE OUTING CLUB SKI SWAP: Will
9 p.m.
--The Bedding Area, used for in a student's sophomore year,"
offer students a chance to buy and sell used ski
SENIOR N.IGHT AT THE FRANKLi i : All invited.
training, will also be doubled and Kelley said, "and that will double
equipment. Wednesday-Friday, December IO-l 2 ,
Festivities: Happy Hour 8-10 p.m .. Dance Contest later
set up like a small hospital.
the number of students using the
Senate/ Merrimack rooms, Memorial Union, 9 a.m.-5
·m th e evening.
·
N
·
In addi'ti·on, two new fac1·11·t·1es lab.''
1 o cover charge. s ponsore db y t he semor
p.m.
Week Committee. Thursday. December 11, Franklin
which do not exist in the present
Previously, nursing classes did
. . .T•O-S•N•O•M-:•C•l•o•si•n•g-m•e•et.in•g•·•T-ue•s•d•ay•·-D•e•c•em-be•r-9•.--B•a•ll.ro•o•m-,s.-.c.lo•s•in•g•·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . . lab will be added.
NURSING, page 9

nursing· lab to begin

UNH
GAMES ROOM

ALL .c·AfflPUS

TOURNAMENT
December9-16
Cafeteria

Competition will be held in:
Billiards-Men & Women Competition, December fl at 6:30
p.m.
Table Tennis-Men & Women Mixed Competition, December
13 at 10:00 a.m.
Video Games-Open Competition, December 9 at 8:30 p.m.

Open to all students

J Buy coffee and a donut; get Juice free ·
./ Coffee 5¢ cheaper with your own cup
.f Dally large assortment of •
freshly made donuts
./After the fall, Natural Fruit Juices
.( Night Grill Special: Hot dog, fries, and soda $1

Catering
J Excellent hors d' oeuvres at party prices
./ Call Judy at 862-2428

Winners go to New England Regional Competition, all
expenses paid
Regional Winners go to National Competition, all expenses
paid
Registration in the Games Room before and up to the starting
time of each event.

Sponsored by Office of Student Activities

Pistachio's
✓ Gift certificates: $2 each

./ New Christmas Flavor: Eggnog

Pub Club
✓

Thursday and Sunday: Bean, Newles
and Oldies
J Friday: Blltzkrleg Bruce, New Wave D.J.
J Saturday: Closed
./ Next Weekend: Have a very Merry Christmas

Ticket Office
./ Linda Worster Concert: December 12

. .
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Nursing
lab
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continued from page 8
not begin until a student's junior
year. The change will mean an
addition of approximately ninety
sophomore students.
Another reason for expansion is
to provide additional space for
student learning. Because the
department has started to use
modular learning packages, the
program will require students to
use the lab more frequently.
"We are very cramped," Kelley
said who also commented on the
lack of storage space in the present
lab, "and operating on a
shoestring. "We're (staff) very
excited about the new lab.·•
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SPACE
INVADER~.

OFFICIAL T• SHIRTS
*

~=-~,~-;;.-:::,•··.~•;-:;:,;:•.::

SILK SCREENED BY HANO ON BLACK
HIGH QUALITY 50·50 T-SHIRTS.

Sizes Available : CHILDREN$ 10-12 and 14-16; ADULTS S-M-L-XL

*

$5.95 + 80c

Send your Personal Check , M. 0 . or VISA. Master Charge {Num_ber & Expiration Date) PoS t age & Ha nd1 ,ng

To the WIZ KIDS, Post Office Box 1074, Brewster, MA 02631
Prompt Delivery . •

AGreat Christmas Present

•

"Distributor lnquiri"s Welcome"
T.M. olTAITO AMER. CORP.

TM o f ATARI CORP

YOUNG'S

~J::fTIDfQ(lJ([

~~ID CV~D~CIJII

QJS[IlD, <Cll.ClYUDW ~tq

(special)

tF<DCR MlIJ:J /AJ:1lD W<DF:ita:/::1

French Toast (butter & syrup)
coffee or tea f 1.J9

OUTREACH
COUNSELING
SERVICES

LUNCIIEON:
:Qroiler Specials
Everyday

Nancy Webb, M. Ed.
Duan; Karlen, M. Ed.
Ben Fowler, Hypnosis
A pri\'ate projession_a l agency
offering services _/or men .
~~d women in transition

Mar~age / Relationships
Families
Divorces
Career Decisions
Sexua I issues Hypnosis
Stress Management
20 Madbury Rd. Durha!J1

...__
· -868-1241 _

51-53 Main Street, Durha_m

Ho..urs_ 9_-_6 _Mori.:.S.at. 8.6.8.::2280.

1!'-1'

J
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ALSO:
20% OFF ON ALL MENU
· ITEMS 2 to· 7 DAILY
(Exc.ept specials
& snacks).

Now
Open

Wednesday
Special: Costume Rentals

MAIN STREET, DURHAM
DAILY HOURS 6:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.

11 to 5 Daily
Ou.rham
(beh'ind University Travel)

35
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Parsons L101
WED. December 10th
7:30 pm.

'Sacco & Vanzetti'
-PAID POSITIO.N S
AVA·I LABLE
-Technical Director
-Business Director
-News Director
Meetings for elections
to be held Wed. Dec.10

in the Strafford Room
of the MUB at 8 p.m.
ANYONE interested, please
attend and bring a letter of
applicati~n

A true story about 2 Italian immigrants·
at the beginning of this century.

Sponsored by 'Making Connections Film
Series' This is the last film showing for this ,
semester. See you in January. Thanks for ·
your support.
/

Free admission &
Refreshments
after the film.
. r
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Misuse of portable space heaters causes controversy
-By Nancy Hobbs
Wintery conditions have
returned to New Hampshire and as
the mercury drops outside, the
temperatures in University
buildings rise.
However, the Emergency
Building Temperature Restriction
Regulations (effective July 16,
1979) provide for: "Civil penalties
of up to $5,000 and criminal
penalties of up to $10,000 for
persons altering or adjusting
thermostat settings above 65° in
non-residential buildings."
Last year the temperature in
many buildings was checked and
few were in compliance with the
regulations, according to Energy
Conservation Technician Martyn
Shepherd.
"Attempts to reduce energy
consumption depend on the
iutc1cM ,u1u pat ticipation of the
University as a whole," said John
French, also an Energy
Conservation Technician at UNH.
"We're all in this together yet

you have to tread lightly and know
who's who," French continued.
"We won't conserve if there are a
select few."
French mentioned that one way
administrators have found to
combat the cold in their office or
building is to use a portable space
heater.
Portable space heaters have the
capacity to raise the temperature in
buildings to exceed the 650 limit
and may result in punishable fines.
The heaters are available from
the University Energy Office.
Quite a few have been requested
this year but no more than last
year, according to Larry Wall, a
University electrician.
The actual figures on the
numbers of space heaters issued
this year was not available and no
comparison can be made with the
uumbc, i:):)ucu la:)t yt:a1 ~ince there
is no record.
Departments interested in
obtaining electrical heaters should
contact the Energy Office to allow

a mechanica, evaluation of the
central heating system to make
sure all energy conservation
measures have been met.
"Supplies for ECM's are
available throu_gh the university
self-H@lp program, ''Shepherd said.
••u heat Is found to be deficient
after measures are irrstalled, the
PPO&M Electrical Shop will
check the circuit to see if it can
carry the extra load of a heater. If
so, a space heater is issued until the
deficiency has been corrected."
There is concern to save
electrical energy and not overload
existing electrical demands on
facilities according to Nicholas
Plebani of PPO&M.
In a newsletter distributed to
campus deans and directors on
October 7 Plebani wrote,
••unauthorized space heaters will

it has caused a lot of friction," said
Shepherd. ••1 took one guy's heater
(a department head) and he called
the police to try .and arrest me."
"First he called the campus
police but got no support from
them so he called the town police.
We ended up returning the space
heater," he continued.
It is often a case of misused
space , heaters according to the
technicians. "Some people are
cold, but some take advantage of
the system. There's a lot of politics
involved," said Shepherd.
In a newsletter dated October
IO , Durham-UNH fire department chief Jonathan Greenawalt
said that ... portable heaters are
acceptable but not encouraged in
non-residential buildings."
According to the newsletter
portable heaters in use must he
be rcmoYcd."
c v aluatcu by the: Ekctrical Shop,
"But who has the authority to · be University owned with tip-over
remove the heaters?" asked switc}:tes, not be used with
Shepherd.
extension cords, and users must be
•·we have taken heaters out and aware of proper precautions such

as proximity -of combustibles and
shut off procedures.
"Many people are bringing in
portable heaters from their
homes," said French. "I've seen
tattered cords, circuit overloads •
and misuse of the heater."
Portable heaters can only be
obtained officially from the
University and heaters brought in
from home are confiscated.
"We're like tax collectors but we
have to operate like burglars, "said
Shepherd. The technicians are
referred to as the 'bad guys' by
many administrators."
Portable space heaters are a fire
haiard according to Wall. They
overload the electrical circuitry
and if they don't have tip-over
switches, they continue to run. "A
spark can come in contact with the
carpet or a piece of pa per and start
a fire ,·· Wall said.
The fire department conducts
frequent inspections of campus
buildings according to Lieutenant
John Ryans of the Durham-UNH
fire department .
.. Written warnings are issued if
individuals are not following
University codes," said Ryans.
"Then, a follow up inspection is
done on the buildings."
"The main problem with the
space heaters are that they have
frayed cords or no tip-over
switches which could start fires,"
Ryans added.
There have been no space heater
related problems for the fire
department.
- Quartz heaters are ' less
dangerous than the portable space
heaters but 'nothing is totally safe
if it gives off heat' Ryans said.
"The quartz heaters are no
better than portable space
heaters," said Wall. "They both use
1500 watts of electricity."

If you won't

read these

7signaJs
of cancer...

You probably have
the 8tli.
1. Change ill bowel or
bladder habits

8. A sore that does not
heal.

3. Unusual bleeding or
discharge
4. Thickeru.ng or lump
rn breast or elsewhere.
8. Indigestion or difficulty in swallowmg.

8. ObVlOUS change ill

wart or mole.

7. Nagging cough or

hoarseness.

8.

A fear of cancer that
can prevent you from ·
detecting cancer at an
early stage. A stage

when it is rughly curable. Everyone's afraid
of cancer, but don't let
it

scare you to death.
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Officer Brown-the 'Candy Man' gets canned by mother
By Evelyn Y. LaBree
Officer Robert R. Brown of the
UNH · Traffic Division . is the
"Candy Man" to the grade school
children living at Forest Park.

"I_ wo_uld never go against the
wishes of a parent," Brown said. "I
know what it's like."
Brown married with six children
of his own is known to his peers as
a "friendly cop."

For the past four years "Bobby"
Brown has given out one piece of
"He likes kids--likes to make
candy to each child in the morning
them happy," said lead traffic
and again in the afternoon at the
Officer Andrew L. Buinicky.
intersection of DeMerrit and
College Road when he directs
officer Brown began working for
traffic on school days.
the UNH traffic division in August
Approximately two months ago . of 1976.
Brown received a call over the
The kids love him Buinicky said.
radio while he was directing traffic
from Traffic Supervisor Lt. John "When I'm directing traffic in that
B. Irving to stop giv_ing out candy. area they ask about him; "Where's
the candy man? Where's Bobby
Irving informed Hrown that he
Brown?"
had just received a "complaint'"
from one of the mothers about the
candy and to stop giving it out.
"Did you hear that?" said Brown
to several of the children who had
iust gotten off the school bus.
"Y-eah, how come?'' replied one
of the children.
"I ho.pe ifs not my mother. "said
another.
"They were really ctisppointed."

It has: been over six weeks now
since the "Candy Man" has not
been able to give out candy but the
childrert -have not forgetten him.
"I don't even remember how it
all got started really," Brown said.
"I don't even eat candy."
Bro¥:n remembers one morning
about four years ago a kid came
down the road crying. His shoes
were untied and his shirt all
untucked.
"I sat him up on that rock, tied
his shoes and tried to stop his
crying," Brown said. "I happened
to have a peice of candy in my
pocket so I gave it to- him." Tli.e
next morning he asked me for
another piece.

Wednesda y

Brown said, ''They
undertand whv. ·•

didn't

"I was dumbfounded to get the
call,·• Brown said. "The mother
who complained said something
about it spoiling their appetite
before snacks and lunch.''
When Brown first began giving
candy one of the children had told
him that their mother didn't want
them to be eating candy.
Brown does not know who the
unhappy mother is. "She is
supposed to come and talk to me, ..
Brown said. 'Td like the chance to
speak with her."
'Tm glad you told me, .. Brown
said. "Now I won't give you any:·

"I guess that's how I started with
the candy," Brown said. "I bought
bags of the individually wrapped
kind like tootsie rolls or sour balls
for them."
"The Candy Man" was Santa
Claus for the Forest Park children
for one· week of every month.
Brown hopes the problem will be
solved soon.

- - -·•--- Student Discount

Several of the other parents were
going to write a letter about the
incident and how they felt the
other kids should not be deprived
because of the complaint.
Buinicky suggested a possibl_e
solution to Brown's problem,"lf I
was going to give out candy I'd give
it to the mothers."
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ALL YOU CAN EAT
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·-Tel. 868-2791
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54 Main St. Durham
Hours
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FRESHMEN

IT'S NOT TOO-LATE
AS A SECOND SEMESTER FRESIIMAN, YOU CAN
STILL BEGIN PARTICIPATION IN TIIE FOUR-YEAR
ROTC PROGRAM. SIGN UP FOR MS 414 TIIIS SPRING
SEMESTER AND JOIN YOUR CLASSMATES WIIO ARE
ALREADY P ARTI CIP ATIN G.
YOU -'LL FIND · ROTC INTER-EST ING
CIIALLENGING. TIIE BENEFITS?

AND

Compete for a 3-Year full Tuition & Fees Scholarship
Adventure Training like:
Mountain Climbing
Winter Survival
Rifle Marksmanship
Land Navigation
Physical Training
Management Training
No Obligation to Continue.
Chance to earn a commission as an Army 2d Lieutenant with a starting salary of over
$14,000.

LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD

Call CPT Dick Kamakaris - 2-1078
Zais Hall, Room 207
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'Editorial
•
•
Par ties are not pre sen t pr1o
r1ty_
Less than two weeks separate most of us from
a three-week vacation from term papers,
textbooks, classes and college life.
But those two weeks
probably the most
pressure-filled for the average student
All of those projects, models, term papers, and
class presentations that were printed on the very
bottom of the course syllabus on the first day of
class have all arrived at once.
Besides that the University administration
has had the courtesy to give UNH students
Saturday and Sunday as reading days.
In effect they are allotting the students no free
time -- no time tn relax from noW' until the da.y
they pack to leave campus for a month.
On December 10 it all seems so ominous.

are

,

But by December 19 it will all be behind us.
Sure it is unfair that some faculty members
sneak in "unofficial" exams the last week of
class. And, yes, it will be difficult to find a quiet
place to study on a Friday or Saturday "reading
day" night or eve -- especially when some
students want to say good-byes to their friends
du,ring the last weekend before they are
separated for a month or maybe a year.
But it is not worth sitting back now, avoiding
studying and complaining about theworkload.A
course grade need not be ruined by one final
exam.
A5 c1 5tw.lt::11t, tl1ough, tt ts wonh being
considerate to fellow students who want to study
over the weekend for finals.

.. _BUT, SANTA , ALL
I WANT FOR C..HRISTMIIS
1s TO BE ABLE TO

The 24-hour quiet hours in the dorms need to
be observed. The MUB study rooms must be
places where a student can cram for an exam
quietly.
Students must remember when they are in the
library that although they may rather talk about
what they wish they were doing instead of
studying, others need that time to. think about
passing exams.
But most importantly we all need to remember
to take a few minutes of our pressurized time
within the next few days to really appreciate
those friends you will miss over semester break.
After all, we all want to wish everyone a Happy
Holiday season -- a Meny Christmas and a
Happy New Year.

HO. 1-10, HO!!
YOU
MUST BE DREAM IN&!

LITTLE GIRL

1

Fl ND THIS goo~/

Joh n Len non 's pric e of fa1n e
So this is Christmas. John Lennon murdered
in New York. A "screwball" with a smirk but no
reason unloads a .38 into the only Beatie with a
true understanding and fear_of death.
For years I've worked under what now seems
like an ineffably naive assumption that thought
and compassion could eliminate the problems in
the world. But the sad, desperate truth is there
are no rational reasons or solutions to irrational
problems.
John was the invincible one -- the wise ass,
the intellectual, the artist, the recluse. He
realized the price of fame. For sharing himself
and his music, he was surrounded with fans in
the most fanatic sense. Murdered by a man he
didn't know. A man, in the Arthur Bremer
tradition, who could have chosen almost anyone
at random from the pages of People magazine.
I'm implicated, too..I could have been standing

next to the fanatic with the gun, an unwitting
accomplice.
·
I don't believe in the Bible. I don't believe in
kings. I don't believe in Elvis. But! did believe in
the Beatles. With a limitless, undying love, I
believed. John and the Beatles did not ask for
much -- only some truth and a chance for peace,
·nothing I thought we couldn't achieve.
John often said things that were at once overly
simple yet utterly true. All you need is love, he
proclaimed in 1966 during an international
television broadcast called "Our World." War is
over, if you want it, he said at Christmas in
1972. Well, I want it Everyone I know wants it
But it just won't end.
John talked of death in several interviews just
before bullets lipped through his leather jacket
Monday night
"It's better to fade away like an old soldier than

to burn out I don't appr~ciate worship of dead
Sid Vicious or of dead James Dean or of dead
John Wayne," John said in the latest Playboy
magazine. "Making Sid Vicious a hero, Jim
Morrison -- it's garbage to me. I worship the
people who survive. Gloria Swanson. Greta
Garbo .. .! don't want Sean (his son) worshiping
John Wayne or Sid Vicious. What do they teach
you? Nothing. Death. Sid Vicious died forwhat?
So that we might rock?... No thank you. I'll take
the living and the healthy."
And John Lennon died for what? In my life, he
showed a generation how to live with
uncompromisi ng honesty and a new style of
individuality. John Lennon meant more to me
than any other person in music, film, politics or
anything else. Now he is dead and I really can't
understand why.
-Dennis Cauchon
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By Dennis Cauchon

Feminism shouldn' t have double standard
Given that the draft is everjustifiable --which I
don't pelieve it is--only a sexist person could
believe that women should not be drafted. That,
however, is what many of my feminist friends
vehemently argue, linking them with that group
of macho males and traditionalist females they
oppose. An anti-drafting women stand, to some
degree, undermines the feminist values they
advocate.
Political groups form because there is a
common need that unifies a group of
individuals. In the case of women, it is the need
to eliminate irrational sex roles; for Christians, it
is _the need to return ( if we were ever there) to
their version of a moral world; for corporate
executives in the steel industiy, it is the need to
make the industrv nrn-fit:1--1,e and their jobs
secure.
The need that originally unites people into a
political group is a principle, some abstract idea
which they deem true and worth pursuing in
political and legal terms. However, as any social
group is essentially a summation of individuals
( who in tum are essentially summations of
various physical properties), a group inevitably
has human characteristics. The result is, like
cells, lower animals and humans, groups tend to
look out for their own interests without regard to
principles, justice or morality.
That, I believe, is the only reason a feminist

could oppose being given equal consideration in
the draft as men: equalizing men and women has
become secondary to improving the state of
women. This case is now before the Supreme
Court.
.
There are only two arguments given, as far as
I can discern. ·l 'he iirst is: women are not
adequately represented in Congress ( which
declares war) and never have been in the
.~xecutive branch (which implements a war),
'>,therefore, all wars are men's wars and women
should not be held accountable for a war they had
no part in starting.
This would be true in a non-democratic
society or in a political system that
disenfranchises women. But women can vote,
and that they elect men to represent them is as
much their responsihility 8S it is of mPn
· The culpability of women electing people who
enter the country into war is equal to that ofmen.
Thus, when men and women elect men who start ·
wars, both women and men are responsible.
The second, . less frequent, arguement is:
without passage of the Equal Rights
Amendment a woman, who does not have equal
protection under the law, is not morally obligated
to protect those laws. But the converse also
holds true: women who refuse to protect a
system should not expect that system to protect
their rights. Furthermore, not being able to

codify the fundamental tenet of equality into the
constitution does not. mean each specific
example of sexism should not be attacked
individually, even if it is as unpleasant as the
draft.
To be intellectually consistent and honest, a
feminist who supports affirmative action in the
job market must also support a.ffi_rmative action
in the armed forces, particularly in front line
combat roles, for surely a discrimination that
punished men with death and mutilation
deserves reparation more than a bias which
only denied women economic equality.
The value of a political movement declines
proportionally with its departure from its ideals
and its descendance into a self-serving lobbying
group. Like steel company executives who
ht>liPVP in thi=>

frpp

market only until it hurts their

fimi, feminists, myself included, should remain
faithful to the idea that the elimination of
sexism--defined as irrational differentiation
between people based on gender--is the reason
for feminist thought-and political union.
The consequences of equality are sometimes
difficult for both sexes to accept, but that is what
the movement is about Fighting a war is no
more a man's duty than it is a woman's. Equal
responsibility, whether in the kitchen or on the
battlefield, is J necessary condition for the ·
achievement of equal rights.

Letters
Lennon
To the Editor:
Last Monday , people of the world
got a tremendous shock when perhaps
the greatest musician of this or any
other decade was senselessly murdered
by a sick member of our society. We
wept at the thought of our own
loneliness and the absense of a lovers
music.
We walked as if in a state of disbelief
at realizing a beautiful part of our lives
will never be quite as bright.
In seeking to find answers to console
ourselves and those who are dear to us,
I hope we do not miss the biggest
message he had to give us, that the love
to save us is within ourselves and if we
want things to stop we must make that
happen. "Life is what happens to you
while you're busy making other plans."
John Lennon died senselessly at the
age of forty but the music and love
from his heart will survive, ifwe let it, in
the way we live and love with one
another every day to come.
·
Charles R. Cragin Jr.

Athletic ID
To the Editor:
In the November 25 issue. vou had a
cartoon that showed a student trying to
get into a hockey game between UN H
and US International University. The
ticket seller says 'Tm sorry. but the
only cards that we are accepting
tonight are Master Charge and Visa ...
This strikes at the very heart of my
concern -W-hv ~ho~ld students pay for
~"""'"..., "'a,u (11a1 uuc::.11 t a11ow tnem to
get into the first eight hockey games'!
Why should students pay for an
athletic card that doesn"t allow them to
get into the opening basketball games
which includes traditional · arch rival.
Dartmouth?
As a parent of two UN H students
and as a faculty member. 1am appalled
bv the Athletic Department's policy
regarding this matter. It is a rip-off for
all concerned . It is bad enough that
coaches and assistant coaches get paid
salaries that are in some cases doubled
that of some professors because the
athletic department is subsidized over a
million dollars a year by the taxpayers.
the students. and the racult\". This
million dollars is depriving students of
better academic programs and faculty
of better salaries. but vet. we seem to
keep getting dunned every time WC turn
around b\' the athletic department.
It was i"nteresting to read in the paper
that only about 500 people attended the

Dartmouth ba s ketball game on
Sunday. My family and I drove back
from Boston and discovered that our
season tickets were no good for ·the
in vitational basketball game. When we
went to the Saturday evening game-at 6
p.m. for the UN H vs St. Anselms. we
arrived at 10 minutes past 6 and found
that all the doors were locked even
though we could see someone in the
ticket booth and a ticket taker at the
door. We banged on the door for over ~
10 minutes but couldn"t get anyone to
open th~ door to let us in to buy a
ticket. Do1t:ns of other people
experienced the same frustration .
Finally, we gave up and returned home.
This was the final straw. It is no
wonder that there are only 550 people
for the Dartmouth game. ls this the
way the athletic department is gojng to
continue to be run? As someone who
has had four season tickets for
football. basketball. and hockey. let me
also · add that we will never
buy them again.
Dissatisfied Faculty Member

Crew teain

Cooperation
To the Editor: ·
In the time that I have spent working
in a· student organization at UNH . ·1
have seen numerous situations where
tudent· organizl:\tions have been
directly in conflict with other student
organizations. This has always struck

me as absurd. after all. we are all
students who could be working
together to provide various services for
other students. Makes sense. right?
This brings me to the reason why rm
writing this letter. During the past two
months. the Women's Center worked
very hard on producing a concert
which featured Oli v ia Recording
Artist. Meg Christian. During the past
two months was also the first time I
have witnessed people from one

student organization going out of their
way to help people from another
student organization . I am referring to
the endl ess valuable help and advise
that we at the Women's Center received
from SCOPE. and in particular from
SCOPE's President Jim Puglisi .
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To the Editor:
DIANE GORDON, Business Manager
I would like to thank The New
Hampshire and also Channel 11 for
JIM SINGER, Advertising Manager
their coverage
Crew this
fall. .__ _ _ _ ___:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
The
Channelof UNH
I I news
feature
_______________I
highlighted our performance at the
head of the Charles but also gave some
loca_l exposure to the entire sport of
rowing.
The New Hampshire articles went
beyond this and focused more on the
crew club itself; its advantages and
problems.
I have been with UNH Crew since
the Fall of 1974. In ti.tat time I have not
seen articles that are as accurate or as
well written as those of this fall. We
desperately need this exposure to
cd ucate other people about what we are
doing.
We want people to know that we are
a professional organization and we are
trying to excel in what we do. A
widespread. positive reputation also
hPln, ,,, whf'n it is time to solicit
_monetar~ hell? fr9~ others (always).
It also gives crew people a boost when
they see their accomplishments in
print.
Going beyond the crew articles. I see
a trend toward fair representation of
the "unrecognized sports·• in The Neu·
Hampshire. This should make for a
mor:e interesting. well rounded sports
section.
Thanks again and see you in the
spring.
·
Neal StaC\'
~ovice Men's Crew Coach
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space, different waking and sleeping
having both my covers and a tew extras
What specifically were the doses
peasant retugees driven from their
hours, and mainly the lack of privacy.
on my bed when I wake in the morning.
administered to the animals
homes in · the countryside by terror·,
But these were just formalities
Roomies stumbling in at late hours
representing "average, ligh·t and heavy"
support and solidarity with the people
compared · to the insight and
and taking care of all my sick babies are
This _letter is not only to personall y
usage? In other studies ten ioints per
of El Salvador is urgent.
adaptability gained by these girls from common occurences to me. It's these' thank Jim for a ll of his help. but al so to . day has. been considered the average
For more information on what you
this arrangement. They grew to care
little things and so many more wmcn
let all of you out there know that
daily dose - hardly a realistic
can do. please call 868-1841, and look
about and respect each other. They
have made these past three months the
assumption.
although _you ~ay not be reading it in
for the literature table in the MU B.
became perceptive to each other's
William Shaheen states the "no one
Yoav Elinesvsky
the headlines of The New Hampshire.
best time of my Iife.
needs and idiosyncrasies and they met
has __ever told me what good
som ~ student organizations arc
UNH Political Forum
each other's needs as best they could
treating each other very nicel y.
(man.1uana) has done. Does it increase
I a~ being complete{y sincere when I
and they laughed at each other's qui~ks.
Lis·a C. Palle y
longevity or physical fitness'?" Aside
say this. I never thought I could be as
UNH Women's Ccntc·r
from pointing out that Mr. Shaheen
happy a~ I am now: There is only one
neglected to mention the well known
So, this arrangement isn't so bad
explanation for this happiness--their
use of mariju_ana for treating
after all. Who could have misled them
na~es are Kelly. Sabrina, Chris, and
glaucoma. I ask him who ever said that
to think that? At their present standing
Julte.
pot was good for you or would improve
~hey are hopmg to all at least get rooms
. A pe~son would only_ need to s.pend a
yo_ur !ife? Using po~ is a vice just Ii 1:e
m the same building. Their chances of day . with . us to realize the unique
drinktng and smokmg cigarettes. and
getting even two in the same room are
relat10nsh1p between us all. It had to
which citizens should have the right to
.very sli!TI and these girls are being given
To the Editor:
ha_ve been destiny that landed us all in
choose to indulge in at their own risk . To the Editor:
no
say
m
the
matter
whatsoever.
Their
Ms. Ellersick's review of the Meg
this l?unge on that early September
What is the quickest way to
_As far as the Spec-4 who "lost his
fi~als
are
s_tarting
in
six
days.
The
only
Christian concert was a complete
mornmg.
mtnd completely .. and ended up in a disillusion five girls about the unique
thmg that 1s able to be retained in their
misunderstanding of the spirit and
mental hospital is concerned. I abhor experience they expect . to find from
memory
is
the
strong
possiblity
of
their
purpose of women's music. Women's
the citing of partial facts in order to college life? You can begin by telling
separation for the second semester.
music is by, for and about women. It is
propagandize. Either the joints were these first semester freshmen that due
So what am I supposed to think
created out of. a common voice
full of PCP or Mr. Shaheen left out to overbooking the college is unable to
about the college system now? I don't
Yes, I am disillusioned. To some it
validating women's lives and
informatio_n on the _Spec 4. Nobody has provide them with regular housing
have much respect for a system which
may not be a big deal to live elsewhere
celebrating the joys of sisterhood.
· ·
ever lost his/ her mmd over two joints. accommodations.
throws five girls together, lets them
and with another roommate for the
We would wonder what Ms.
Fresh out ot high school ahd filled
And where is the evidence that "a
become the best of friends, and then
next semester. For one to know what I
Christian's appearance had to do with
user will be directly involved in other with nervous anxiety from the
scatters them across campus at the
am feeling right now and know the
her overall musicality. Her unlimited
crimes or will become a dealer?° Can anticipation of starting college in the
coilege's convenience and forces them
turmoil going on inside rrie, one would
facility on the guitar can only be
every reader think of a dozen fall, they find they are faced with not
to adjust once ·more.
m"tc-hi><i hy her artistry as a singer and
have to experience all that I have in the
on e , but fc,nr <;tr:.1nger<. whom they will
Ch i. pli 1:1 11,., t o thi :1 a!, ,. u,d c laim'.'
past three months.
composer.
Mr. Shaheen also asserts that "every • be living with for the start of their
Well if their intentions were to make
We all started out in the same boat
The effect of Ms. Ellersick's review
bank robber I ha ve ever prosecuted was college years. This puts a slight damper
me develop a sour attitude about
and
were
there
to
support
and
was to minimize the importance of the
on dru,? s or was using _the money to buy on their expectations for this new
college life, then they have succeeded.
encourage one another when and if one
concert and therefore trivialize the
drugs. Come on 81ll - every ba nk beginning, but being the strong-willed
I always heard you couldn't fight the
scope of womens lives. Furthermore,
that
they
are.
they
are
bound
and
girls
robber? And is it marijuana they were
syste~ and _no:,v I've had the chance to
the critic's obvious selective perception
needed it. I have learned to love these
usmg or are you excluding the word determined to make the best out of it.
experience 1t first hand.
contributes to the perpetuation of the
guys more than I could have ever
'. ' heroin .. or "hard .. drugs in order -to And ma1<e the best out of it they did!
If we're all split up and the bond
destructive myths that negate the
It
soon
became
evident
to
them
and
thought possible in only three months
impl y that bank robbers steal to
between us is broken I will have been
validity of both feminism and
the
other
girls
on
the
floor
that
five
and they are more dear to me than
support their pot habit'!
totally disillusioned with college. with
lesbianism on the campus of UNH.
personalities couldn't have been
friends I have had for 18 years .
Ingrid La nth er made -the assertion
the . system, and with those who
Was Meg Christian's personal
matched
better
had
they
tried
.
I have learned to put up with four
that the average userdoesn·t care about
manipulate us to suit their own needs,
sexual / affectional choice so
There were inconveniences: three
different alarms going off for over an
health , li~e and their self-image. As an
regardless of our own feelings.
threatening that the critic was unable to
desks
for
five
girls.
not
enough
clo_set
hour every morning . . I ca!1 handle
enrollee m a graduate program with
Diane Stevens
directly address that issue? It is the
a~ honors undergraduate G.P.A.. I
homophobic attitude conveyed.in this
d1sagr~e. She also says that smoking
review that contributes to the climate
pot rums couples relationships. I don·t
of fear which restricts more women agree and neither does the man I'm
from sharing in the celebration of self.
going to marry.
The UNH Lesbian Support Group
I understand that such statements
have been known to be true - it is the
manner in which they are stated that
bother~ me. as if they were rules with no
exceptions. Use_of such (blatant) blanket stat~men~s in order to create false
1m_prcss1ons_1s d~ ngerous. "Teenagers-\.
usmg pot 111 childhood will remain
To the Editor:
immat ure .. is another example. Again.
Dear Governor Gallen:
as a responsible and aware person. I
Representatives of 12 member
beg to differ.
·
groups of the N.H. Clamshell. meeting
Peggy Mann accused the media of
November 23 at Keene State College to
.. inconsistenJ. biased and irresponsible
address energy questions. felt
coverage ol the pot epidemic. This
extraordinary concern about the
~•rticle is_ a prime example of such
meaning of changes at the Governor's
1rrespons1ble 1ournalism .
Council on Energy.
Judith A. Maguire
·
. The movement towards energy
Dover
independence. based on renewable
resources. was much advanced by the
exemplary work of the energy office
under William Humm. The hydro
wood and solar programs were
b~c.omin~ models followed by energy
off ices m other sta tcs. A re the
To the Editor:
programs to be continued'? Arc they in
We were pleased to read the article
fact to be improved and speeded up?
by Stacia Tolman in the December 5
We don·t see how Mr. Cornelius.
(Art Illman photo)
The Ne~• Hampshire. The article is very
who_sc work is divided between budget.
well-wntten and co·ntains important
staff and energy. and who has no
information.
~pccial background in energy. can
However. there are a few
improve an office that was humming
inaccuracies we would like to clarify.
along with a crack team. What are the
(I) We are quoted as saying. "If it
specifics of the changes you intend'?
wasn't for the U.S. military. the
We wonder if the purge is linked to
popular forces would have peacefully
Psc·s stonewalling hvdrotaken control long ago. "It should read
rcdcvclopmcnt in order to enhance the
"If it wasn't for the U.S. military aid
?._I? line that we need nuclear power'?
and economic aid." The economic aid
We wonder if the Reagan-Sununu-Nby the U.S. this year has been over $90
power connections arc mvoJved.
million.
. We ~onder if you arc going down the
(2) The article states El Salvador "is
line with Reagan as vou have with
governed by a three-member civilian
Carter.
·
junta of the Christian Democratic
It 's clear from anything Reagan and
part~. ·- t·or the past year the junta ha.s
Sununu have said , on the subject that
consisted of two military colonels a·nd
they don·t bcliew in decentralized
two civilians from the Christian
benign energy technologies: that all
pemocratic · party and one
they want is more nukes now.
mdep~nd~nt. However. despite the
If your big re-election margin gives
part1c1pat10n of these civilians in the
you a sense that \ 'OU can sell out
gov~r!1ment. 80 percent of the
alternative _energy programs and go
Chnst1an Democratic party members
~hole _hog lor the nuclear project with
do not support the junta and many of
1mpu111ty. you are _mistaken. For if that
the Christian Democrat leaders have
1s the ~ase. you can expect New
joined the popular democratic forces
Hampshire Clamshell will make You
("the left ..).
office a special focus. Awaiting ,.-our
A half-hour student production of the
(3) It is also said that "they (the junta)
~ ·
reply.
have the support of the military and
Gu,· Cnichcstcr
.STOMPERS live from Keene State. Fun and
almost nobody else.·· This is not
Seacoast Clamshell
rowdy!
ac_curate. The junta represents the
oligarchy and- the militarv. Recent
The~, around 9:30, The Vanishing Point,
de\·elopments, however. show that the
starring BARRY NEWMAN and DEAN
struggle between "moderates .. (those
who favor negotiation with the
JAGGER. The hero is driven by an obssession
opposition) and "extremists" (those
for- speed. In his supercharged challenger he
who oppose negotiation with the
To the Editor:
opposition and are in favor of
breaks through evey speedtrap and roadblock.
Attn. George Newton:
annihilating them militarily)continues.
I . find s'cYcral llaws in Newton\
breaks through every speedtrap and roadblock
f?ecember 8. 1980. Colonel Majano. a
article of Non:mhcr 25 on marijuana.
hberal who favored negotiations with
the cops come up with (120 min's.)
·
hoth in some of the statements mi1de hY
the popular democratic forces was
panel members and the structure t;f
ousted from the junta bv the armv.
your article. Mr. Newton. First. \·ou
(New York Times, 12 / 8 / 80)
- ·
cite sncral of DcmsC\·\ findings 011 the
-~ith _the escalating terror by the
effect of marijuana (;n ncrw cells and
military · government as seen 111 tne
synapses hcft~rc you mention that the
horrifying increase in deaths ( 1.000 in
doctor's findings arc the result of a
the first two weeks of September alone)
study done on rhesus monkeYs.
"primarily ordinary people and
Certainly _parallels can he dra,rn
peasants" (Col. Majano. 'New York
hctwccn the human hrain and
Times 12 8 80). in the kidnapping and
monkc\··s hrains. ho\\-c\·cr the
murde_r . of six leaders of the popular
correlation is not the same thine as
oppos1t1on last week, the murder of
infcrrin~ that thesl· cfkcts han- ~een
three American nuns. and the 75.000
ohsl·n-cd in humans.

continued from page thirteen

Roonunates

Christian

Energy

El Salvador

FREE MOVIES

•••

1111~ ·

Wednesday, December 10th
at 9:00 p.m.
in SEACOAST LOUNGE

Marijuana

Anyo!1e interested in . their own
productions stop by room 110 at the MUB. I
know there are many creative students out
there who would enjoy working behind a
camera.

.
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Fina ncia l Aid

·- rhe Followin g Paid Position s
Are Open in the MUS9 Organiza tion:

~pply Now

Arts & Lecture Directo r

for 198.1 -1982

Publici ty Manage r
at _the

Produc tion Securit y
Hospita lity _M anager

financial aid ·o(fice
208 T-llall
'8 62-3600

Applicat ions can be picked up in Room
148 in the ba~eme nt of the MUB.

applicants need:

Deadlin e is Decemb er 12, 1980

GET INVOL VED
GAIN EXPER IENCE

1) a 1981-82 UNH Application Form (blue), and
2) a 1981-82 Financial Aid Form/Financ ial Aid Supplement. _
Forms will be available in the Financial Aid Office from 8:00-4:30 Mondays through Fridays. They Cc!n also be picked up in the MUB
from 11 :00-1 :00 on Mondays and Wednesdays until February
11th.

MUSO
_
Memorial Union Student Organization
862-1485

HETZEL HALL PROUDLY PRESENTS

Its 4th Annual, 48 Hour

LIND A WOR STER
.

.

/

DANCE-A-THON
to benefit the Kidney Foundation - N.H. Affiliate

IN CONCER T
8:00-11:00 p.m.
FRIDAY
Dec. 12th
Catholic
Student
Center ·
Admission $3.00
Tickets available
at the Student Center
. & theMUB
DANCE THE HOURS AWAY ...

Registration begins NOWIII Get your forms at
the Mub Desk; Area I, 11, 111 Desk; Commuter Center Desk;
from your Head Resident or Frat. / Sorority President
Questions - Contact Amy or Jean in Rm. 324, Hetzel
862-1614 or 868-9833
Grand Prize: Trip for two to sunny Bermuda
Sponsored in part b~-:
R & W Tra,·e l & Bradford Realt~-

· Linda Worster is a talented singer,
composer, and. storyteller. She appeared at
UN H in '77 with Jonathan Edwards and
last year with Leo Kottke
Worster' s music includes her originals,
plus songs by Dan Fogelburg, James Taylor
Bob Dylan, Jonathan Edwards, and others.
Many know Linda for her
album, "God Don't Make Junk"

Feb. 6, 7 & 8, 1981
Begins at 6 p.m.
Granite State Rm., MUB

When you book Linda, you
book a person ... not just an act

Bigger and Better Prizes Than Ever Bef~re

THERE'S A BEAUTIFUL DIFFERENCE!

•
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Arts & F-eatures
John Lennon 1940-19 80
John Lennon, former Beatie and
lifetime crusader for peace was
.shot to death in front of his home
in New York City Monday mght.
Everyone said it was '"ironic."
After five years of seclusion when
everyone said that Lennon would
never record again, he and his wife
Yoko, released an album called
"Double Fantasy," and the
number one single off the album is
a song called "Starting Over."
Ironic that John Lennon, who
oncesangthat"onethingyoucanl
hide is when You're crippled
inside," was gunned down last
night by someone who obviously

w~~ 10ca1 screwoa11·· wa: me way

apartment building in New York
as a "house-husband."
It was an occupation he began
. because he had been "under
contract from the time he was 22
until well into his 30's" and he
realized he "wasn't free,"
according to the Playboy
interview.
Lennon "came out of seclusion"
this fall with the release of his new
album and a series of magazine
interviews.
'
An-d now with the death of John
Lennon comes the end of the
optimism, the end of the hopes of a
Beatles' reunion. the end of an era.
Tho

this

n0'\-'\1'3 Ct13tCr3

death

to

h,n

· R-C has been on tour for seventyfive or eighty shows now, and
maybe they should think about
moving "Freebird" to the middle
or start of the show. It was a wakealbeit a screaming rock and roll
wake - and it is beginning to seem
out; of place .
Bill Chinnock was heard to
remark backstage that a "guitarist

1..,u11qu11c:u

the

Kennedv
thf' police described Lennon's
assassination. "Not since John
assassin, 25 year old Hawaiiani
11...ennecty was shot has the country
Mark Davi_d Chapman
,
felt such desolation, .. said one
Ironic that the day before his
newscaster.
death, Lennon should comment in
A senseless. vicious murder. Can
his last interview with reporters
· anything good possibly come out
from RKO that he hoped he would
of it?
die before his wife, Yoko.
The questions arise, would there
John Lennon was shot to ~ath
have been Beatlemania if there had
in the country that made him
not first been the Kennedy
famous, his adopted country
assasination? Would John Lennon
which he loved perhaps more than "All you ·need is love." It was have held his campaigns for peace
his native England, America which positive. "Yeah, yeah, yeah ... And if there was not first the Vietnam
tried to deport him six years ago it was soothing. "Don't you know War?
because he was once arrested for it's gonna be all right."
Some people speculate that this
possessing an ounce of marijuana.
John Lennon who turned 40 in death would finally bring the
America - the country John October was often considered the Beatles - the remaining three - back
Lennon a~d _tJ1_e Beatles helped most intellectual of the Beatles, the together. But even if this reunion
revive after the devastating most rebellious and revolutionary. does occur. everyone knows it
death of John Kennedy in 1963.
As half of the most successful would not be the same without
In fact, next to Kennedy's songwriting duo in musical history John Lennon.
assasination. the one memory that he was often described - as the
With the death of John Lennon,
most Americans probably share is "bitter" added to keep Paul it's time for the United States to
the Beatles' arrival in the United McCartney from being "too begin "'Starting Over. .. Americans
States in 1964.
saccharin ...
should try to put some "method"
Most UNH students now were
Lennon, whose marriage to into the madness of the death of
under ten· years old when the Yoko Ono was accused of John Lennon by trying to act on
Beatles first arrived in the U.S .. breaking up "the Beatles, spent a some of the ideals that Lennon and
when they first played on the Ed week in bed with Ono in the Beatles preached.
Sullivan Show in 1964. Yet it's a Amsterdam talking to reporters
Peace is not just a leftover cliche
sure bet that most UN H students about their campaign for Peace in from the sixt-ies. It is not a dream
remember at least something the b-1tf' '-iYtiPc
that ended with the breakup of the
about the arrival.
In 1975 he put out his last album· Beatles and it should not be a cry
The Beatles helped give the "Rock and Roll Music,·· before he that is buried with John Lennon.
United States back its sense of · "went into seclusion" in his
humor. Theirmessagewassimple. apartment in the Dakota
By Laura Flynn

was dedicated to Ronnie Van
Zant, and threw the microphone
offstage. And then they launched
into the screaming slidework of
"Freebird".
The song may be something of
· an albatross around the necks of
Rossington, Callins. Keyboardist
Billy Powell. and bassist Leon
Wilkeson. the R-C members who
were in Skynard. It is hard to turn
on any FM hard rock station for
more than an hour or so without
hearing the ?-minute recorded
version of this hymn to ramblin'
on. I hope after this tour they
sexbomb, and a blues shouter, all
might at least make a little less of a
of awesome power. I can't imagine
production out of it: it hampers the
Linda Ronstadt facing that UNH
attention that should be paid to
crowd without a whip and chair.
their new material.
"How many of you are standing
At its most inspired moments.
next to someone you're planning
Lynard Skynard was a platinumto have?" was one of her questions
edged electric blues band like the
to the audience: they were on the
Allman Brothers (another band
same wavelength. The crowd was
with casualties and a new female
just about frantic with school work
singer) or Cream. They're not
before they got inside the hall: by anymore. plain and simple: they're
the time Krantz got into her
moving on now to different things.
roadhouse dervish act. the energy The reception accorded their
level was _going up and up and up.
whole show was still pandmonium
If it hadn't ·been for the occasional
from start to finish .. I understand
slide DreaK. nobody would nave
their debt to Yan Zant (they were
noticed quita;ists Gary
in the plane with him. I believe) but
Rossington. Allan Collins. and
Barry Harwood until the Krant1less instrumental encore of
Skynard's "Freebird" anthem.
From the beginning "One Good
Man", with it's guitar intro
reminescent of Neil Young's
'"Ohio". to her desperate blues,
"Get Away:· Krantz was pulling
all the strings. punching all the
crowd ·s buttons. RossingtonCollins only has one album out. so
· each of their originals was turned
into a twenty-minute jam. as is the
custom with Southern boogie
bands anyway. In any case. Krantz
had plenty of time to move. She is
small. but decidedly hard-looki~g.

Rossington-C ollinslChinnock:

Guitar Hearts
By Joel Brown
The teams who fight forest fires
use a trick called a back-fire:
starting a blaze of their own to
burn back toward the first one and
use up all the fuel in its path.
SCOPE started a rock ·n 'roll backfire of their own Saturday night.
giving students a chance to blow
off some serious steam, and keep
end-of-semester all-nighters from
turning them mean.
Some people maintain that if it's
not New Wave, it's antique music.
but the triple-guitar Jacksonville
boogie of the Rossington-Collins
band was received in the Field
House like a faith healing. The
;ellout crowd howled . danced.
stomped. and once in a while a
student went down in the aisle.
New Jersev·s Bill Chinnock,
who was in ·the E Street Band
before the Boss. opened the
evening up for R-C and gave his
a//: a lot of people thought
Chinnock's urban street-rock was
the better half of the evening.
Four of the R-C players were in
Lynard Skynard until that band's
leader. Ronnie Yan Zant. died in a
plane crash over a year ago: the
survivors agreed that Yan Zant ·
had taken the Skvnard name down
with him. R- -C has its own sound.
and its own songs. They're a
different band than Skynard
thanks mainly to new lead singer
Dale Krantz.
Krantz is a rock cheerleader. a

She bounced and snarled onstage
like Patti Smith, talked dirty like
Mariqnne Faithful, and wailed the
blues, screamed the blues, siren-ed
the blues. The bleachers bounced
in the Field House.
At th~ encore, when everyone
was still loose from "3 Times Bad"
and "Sometimes You Can Put It
Out (But It Just Don't Do No
Good)", Krantz disappeared.
Allan Collins said the next song

named Hruce ·· had joined the E
Street Band after he left it. some
years ago. If that is wholly · true.
some serious questions of rock and
roll faith must be raised. for
Chinnock

looks

like

Bruce.

sings

qmte as well - OUl With JUSt as
much soul. and his show is exactly
the same as Springsteen's from
doing the bump with his black sax
player to jumping on the amps at
the end.
The crowd was already wellprimed by the time Chinnock and
his large band took the stage. and
tore through "You Really got a
Hold on Me". "47th Street". and
"Desperate Man". He held his
Stratocaster flat at his waist for
some slide\.vork. sang about a
.. Dime Store Hero .. climbed the
speaker cabinet for "Outlaw". and
let his horn section loose - finallyon "Goin' Up the Country". He
encored, like Springsteen. with a
harmonica-heart set of oldies.
UN H loved what he had to offer.
and he's certainly the second best
in the Asbury Park-boy hero
genre. which is a wide one this
year. Like Springsteen. he plays
and sings _with everything he ,has.
llUl

- RC. pa2e 15

Left: Dale Krantz, by Barbie Wal~h. Right: Gary Rossington and Barry Harwood, by Sue Lapchick.
Top right: Bill Chinnock, By Barbie Walsh
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The Mirrors' Pop Gets the Franklin Dancing
By Jill Arabas
Durham's Franklin Ballroom
has started consistently booking
hot entertainment, and this past
weekend was no disappointment.
Taking the stage at the Franklin
Friday night were The Mirrors
from Boston with a tigh t ,
·contrasting set of originals, and a
few covers. With a single due out .
this month, The Mirrors are fast
becoming an established act in the
New England area.
All Beatles fanatics , the band
. members have practiced hard since
February, earning a reputation
~~~~~~

throughout the city and appearing
on WBCN and several other
stations. The 10:00 set Friday was
broadcast live over WUNH .
' The Mirrors call themselves
"pop," clearly influenced by the
band they grew up on--The
Beatles. Lead singer Audrey shies
away from New Wave references,
and says, "the ter_m has lost
meaning nowadays. Everything is
being ca I led New Wave .
Hummable, catchy songs are really
what we're going for."
The Mirrors' pop enthusiasm
was infectious Friday night , and

they had no trouble coaxing the
capacity crowd onto the dance
floor.
"It's a rush to see people dancing
and singing to the lyrics I wrote,"
Audrey said . A di verse composer,
she· powers out songs both
romantic and political in nature.
The Mirrors rhythm section
came together first, with bassist
Mike Clark, rhythm guitarist
Chris Bernasconi, and Jon Teger
forming the core of the band. They
met Audrey--M,rs. Clark now--at a
gig in Boston, and found lead
guitarist Scott Lucas through an

=~~~~~-------------..

ad in a Boston weekly.
Teger was remarkable at the
drums in a grey UNH shirt. The
tingling of his cymbals e;ind
crispness on the drums had me
tapping and nodding all night.
Guitarist Lucas also played
fabulously all night.
The dance floor was packed all
night as the crowd warmed to both
the originals and the band's covers
of Led Zepplin's "Rock and Roll''and the Jefferson Airplane's
"White Rabbit."
The Mirrors' single, on their
own Rare Vie.w Records, contains

~-----------.. .
-RC
'~ continued from page 14

because his music is a struggle to
find something to celebrate m the
lives of his down and desperate

Writers'
Series

cha1 a c t c 1 :,. I uuu 't tl1i11k he Itc1:::. the

nat11rnl

indefinable power The

Boss has, but he has a big rock and

roll heart, and if he invented the
genre , the show, and the E Street
Band , well....let's put the credit

____________________________..
wtier.e it's due, shall we?

the melodic "Stay Close" on the Aside, and the more rocking, upbeat "Ta)king to You•· on the flip.
Hitting the FM airwaves this week,
the disc should be in the stores by
mid-January.
~•People like something they can
relate to," Audrey affirmed , "so we
feel it's okay to throw in covers. In
Boston we don't, but at any college
or two-night gig, we'll play Led
Zep or Jefferson Airplane."
I he<l_rd good response about the
two covers, with added emotional
reaction over Led Zeppelin's
recent break-up. The crowd made
sure the WUNH home aud ience
know they were ·enjoying the onstage activity.
The Mirrors do sound like other
groups I've heard ;- but _ they
emphasized a consistent vein of
honest rock 'n roll. If you missed
them this time around. look for
them in Boston and possibly at the
Franklin again. And show for the
WUNH Christmas Party with the
Freewavers and Dover's President
this Friday at the Franklin. It's. a
comfor_tab_le, amiable club to party
in, and especially, to· hear, _go'~d-.
music just downtown.

Gallery
By Barbie Walsh

Photo by Jaclcie Horn
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SALE PRICE $119.00
Waxable mountaineering ski for the skiier
who feels more comfortable waxing. It
. has an Okume Core with a phenolic
sidewall for durability. Parallel tip design
in a sintered polyethyline base. (2000
grams; 58, 54, 56 mm; 190, 200, 205, 210
cm.)
DURHAM BIKE
Jenkins Court, Durha!ll
868-5634

Lisa - Congratulations on your new New
York internship. I'll be "banking" on you
for next semester. I'll miss you a lot too.
Good luck. Love, Char.
Craig W. - lwanttogettoknowyou. We're
both from N.H.; that's a hint. P.W . 12/ 10
Kev - I got my check today. How does
dinner at Horsefeather's on Friday night
sound? I can't wait . Love, L.
To The New Hampshire Staff: Have a
great semester break. I can't say we 'll all
miss 3 a.m . meetings at the vending
machines or see ing the sun rise through
the MUB's windows. But I predict we'll all ·
be ready when 1981 rolls around to
continue putting out a first-rate
newspaper with an all-new staff - The
occupant of rm . 151A- alias RMG ed.
Again Merry Christmas - you all deserve
the best.
To J .M .C. Cooney, Thanks - unforgettable
weekend on Cape Cod - complete: wine,
dance, friends, and YOU . Jived to Davin.
Jogged to Kings. You were the best. Never
been prouder. To you, Cooney, I dub "the
balls." D.
Yes. AS. Everything's cool now. Sigh.
Looking forward to a great vacation. Hope
you are too. We will make it happen. Love,
Chris. 12/ 10

FOR SALE : BRAND NEW WOMAN'S SKI
JACKET. v. stylish; white poplin w / nylon
shell lining, size Med.; v.v. warm;
polyester pile interior frontpiece has
zipper, outer layer snaps shut; drawstring
hood an pockets. Must be seen to be
appreciated. $60. Carol (106) 2-2466

~~~~!~~~: ................................................... .
P.W. Lesson one: I like blondes, especially
cute blondes. Let's make lesson two soon.

c.w .

·~Oysters· 25¢

-·o a.ms,, ·2 ~

,iOYSTER
._ BAR ·

Goodbye to Hitchcock 1st. Thanks to all of
you this was a great floor to live on. Good

Rappyh~.
-.prices, free .
hors d'oetav1es

It 1rlc \N ith c,rhnnl ::,nri hoc:t vvic:hoc lo, tho

f uture. - Nancy.
1974 V.W . Bug for sale - Excellent
running condition. 35 mpg. Regular gas.
$1600 firm. 868-1808, ask for Lori.

Live entertainine11t
· ·, Wednesday~thru Friday

Sleigh bells· are ringing and it's crafts
they 're bringing . Buy your holiday gifts at
the UNH annual Craftsfair, Dec. 11 &12,
1Oam - 6pm in the Granite State Room of
the MUB .

The Book Loft
(upstairs at T&C)
"Splendid vegetarian cookbook... offers 198
recipes that are as appealing as they are
healthful. Relying on such high protein
ingredients as ·cheese, eggs, nuts, grains, and
legumes, plus fresh produce, the dishes here will
put meat out of your mind with no feeling of
deprivation.
Publishers Weekly

WANTED---WORK STUDY STUDENT TO
ASSIST IN TEH NEW ENGLAND
CENTER ' S RAPID COPY CENTER
10 or more hours per .week. for second '
semester. Job includes training in offset
printing . No typing or experience
necessary. Call Janet Doty at 862-1900.

4:30 ;; 6:30 PM

Stacy - Hello from the Red Sea! Life is
great but I miss you lots. Love your old
roommate who's floating around on the
S.S. Universe.

Wild

Biddle - was that really you with THREE
women at Tin Palace saturday night?
Ooohlala, how'd you swing that one??

'

.

.

~

_,- .Jllilnewengland~

Room for rent in house with private
family. Mature quiet non-smoker male
preferred. $ 100/ month, 15 min. from
UNH. Call 778- 7689. 12/10

itialfotd avenue. durham, n.h. ce.s1 eh·••s.

-

Regular Hardback Price $9.95
HOLIDAY SPECIAL $6.95

862-2293

(and remember, 10% off on all books)
64 Main Street, Durham. 868-9661
V~SA - Mastercard - open 7 days

."someone
to talk lo -,:,
..

COLLEGE STUDENTS...
.. SKI FREE!

$

$-$

$ -$ -$

Become a Gunstock
ampus Representative
equires 2-3 ho.urs pe
eek. Ski free at major N.H.
ki resort. Must be full tim
tudent & campus resident.
rite giving name, address,
el. no. & school to:
unstock PR Dept, PO Bo~
336, Laconia, N.H. 03246 .

l
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l
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USED BOOK BUY
UP TO 50°0 ON CERTAIN TITLES

MUB
coos- cheshire roo_m

DEC

IS•:19

Call for Amity's free brochure
on the exam of interest to
you:

9am--4pm
___.
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Needed : 2 Female Roommates for
Semester II. Apartment in Durham within
easy walking distance of campus . Rent
$800.00 each 'p er semester, includes
heat . Call Sue at 868-5622 . 12112
For Rent (Durham) Single and Double ·
Rooms. Furnished w / Utilities, Cooking
facilities and within walking distance ti:!
Campus. Call 868-2192 M -F(9-5). 12/12
Female Roommate needed to share 3
bedroom apartment in Dover, to start 2nd
semester. On Kari van route, inexpensive,
and ··good neighbors. Call 749-3382.
12/ 12
Roommate needed-Dover: I am looking
for one (male) person to share a 3 room
apt. w ith me. You can have your own
bedroom . 5 miles from UNH. Near K-van .
Available anytime after Dec . 17, 1980.
$125 per month . Off street parking. Call
Sam at 749-2138, or 617-922-5933.
12/ 9

1974 Karman Ghia. Ne;-;,gi~;-~t 150
h.p. 30 m.p.g. New Transmission ,
reconditioned body. Excellent - interior,
$500- sound ·system . Koni shocks , very
fast! Handles well - a wise investment .
Th is car is ready to drive! 2870 or 'B. 0 .
Call 742-5963 . 12/ 16

.TYPING · - Retired .secretary. Experienced
in all types of term papers. Proficient in
spelling, grammar, · punctuation, etc.
Reasonable rates. Prompt service .
Located walk ing distance to UNH. Call
· Anita 868- 7078. 20 Park Court, Durham.
12,( 12

V.W . Karman Ghia 1974 - Very Fast!
2180 c.c. engine at 150 h.p. High
Performance Parts, driven only 20,000
miles. New transmission, Koni shocks reco"ditioned body, silver blue paint.
$500 sound system, AM / FM Tape, 6
speakers Many Extras. $2870 or B.0 . Call
742- 5963. 12/ 16

Connecticut based manufacturer wishes
to hire student for on campus sales.
Flexible hours. high commission rate.
Product is a newly developed heated
windshield wiper. Call collect (203) 481 6207. 12/ 12

FOR SALE : Quarter Million Dollar
Fooseball Table. In good condition . $150
or best offer; call Sigma Beta Fraternity
868-9723 or 862-1296. Call and make an
offer by Saturday. Ask for Mitch.

two females or couple . Call 332-5969 or
write P.O. Box 1912 Rochester N.H.
038670 J 2/ 12

FOR SALE : Two snow tires A- 78-13
excellent condition, negotiable. price, call
659-6085-ask for Pam .
Just what every college student needs for
Christmas - -a 1979 MGB. Excellent
condition , only ·1 7,000 miles, AM / FM
stereo, 5th gear overdrive, burgundy red.
Asking $5800.00. Call 659-5922.
FOR SALE: sk i sweaters, hand knit to
order from 100% icelandic wool. $55 -75 .
Call Sandi 749-2379.

Roommate wanted for a beaut iful farm
house, 350 acres BARNS, FIELDS! Wood
stove 5 bedrooms, 2 baths, huge kitchen.
$70.00 month plus utilities. Open room
avai,lable now! Call 742-5963. 12/ 16

FOR SALE : Complete ice hockey goalie
outfit, 34" leg pads, left -handed gloves,
skates size 10½, all other pads, etc.
included. Call Bill' at 862-2020 or 8687598.

Single Room Available, 2nd semester in
Strafford House. Furnished with bed,
bureau, table, chairs, kitchenette and
cupboard space. Carpeted and paneled. A
Bargain at $780/ semester. regularly
$825. Please see Mark Gagnon at Rm . B-·
8 Strafford House or phone 868-9818
12/ 12

FOR SALE : 1976 Toyota ·celica GT
Liftback 4 cylinder,5 speed, 30 mpg,
excellent running, rustproofed, silver,
black interior, 5 steel all weather radials,
AC, stereo. Best reasonable offer. Call
Dave after 4 pm, 742-9935.

Furnished room for rent in Rochester
private home. Laundry, kitchen, pool etc.
S.:200.00 por month for :l porc:onc: . Profor

Durham apartment needs third female
roommate for December and 2nd
semester . S 134/ month includes heat/utilities. own furnished room,
kitchen, bathroom. Excellent location in a
friendly house . Call Joy 868-1258, over
Thanksgiving call 603-826-!;815 12/ 9
Need Female to share 3 room-apartment Each has own bedroom . Share kitchen
and bath . Parking. Heat paid. Quiet
person. $11.0/ mongh each plus S7.50for
electric . 868-2735 Ask for Linda . Please
leave message. 12/ 12
Two male roomates wanted to share room
in 2 bedroom Dover Apt. Available
January 1. $87 each per month plus heat
and electric. 3 miles to UNH . On Kari -van
route. Call 742-1065. 12/ 9
for Rent : 2nd semester through summer.
Apartment bedroom for 1 or 2 females .
Crescent house in Durham on Madbury
Rd . Close to UNH $255 per month plus
uti L ':'311 868 -5954. 12/ 12
,_

- -

2 Female Boarders wanted in my home.
$45 per week per person . All utilities
included. Call 335-1522after4p.m. 12/ 2
~

Studio. apartment to sublet for one year
starting Jan . 16 $170 month includes
utilities call 868 - 1050.
ROOM FOR RENT-LAMBDA CHI, 10
Madbury rd .(across from Scorpio's).
Spring semester $565. Please contact
Dana Richdale or Don Brown at 8621290.
Female roommate wanted for 2 bedroom
apartment in Newmarket . Rent
125 .00 / month plus heat. Contact
Cheney Relaters 659-2303. Apt . g22. On
Karivan!
Lively, easygoing female roommate
wanted to sublet in apt.18 4 Main Streetfully furnished-S 155 a month you pay
electric and phone bills . Heat ,
·washer / dryer facilities included in
complex. Please call 868-1882 anyt ime.
Roommate needed in Newmarket. Own
room in 3 bedroom house, living room,
dining room(both carpeted) ,kitchen,
basement for storage . 125/ month plus
heat and electric. Call Steve, Maggie,
Cindi, or Ginger after 6 p.m . 659-3616.
2 roommates needed for 2nd semester,
Jan.1 (Portsmouth) Largae apartment, 2
bedroom , kitchen.dining room, living
room, fireplace . $88.75 / month plus heat
and utilities, near Kari-van . Call evenings
436-6142 ask for Emerson or John .
Please leave a message.
Wanted for the '81- '82 year . 1 or 2
bedroom apt. with kitchen and bath .
Parking for at least one car-Call Laura,
weekdays at 868-9713 or 862 - 1676
aftaer 12:30 After Wed. 12/ 1 7. 603-4 723312.
Looking for Durham apartment close to
campus for second semester-call Bill
Faulkner 742 -6462 or leave message at
commuter transfer center office. Thank
you .
FOR RENT: Room in large house in
Portsmouth shared with 3 others. Woman
grad, faculty or staff preferred. ~160 per
month includes heat plus elect. and
phone. Call 436-5325.
Grad., faculty, or staff person to share
small two bedroom apt. in Dover with
faculty woman . Woman preferred
$ 120.00/ month plus heat and light. Call
Lynn L. at 862-1040;742-4407.
1 female roommate wanted to share
apartment in Durham with 3 other
females. 2 bedroom, kitchen, living room.
Strafford Manor. Call Marv 868-1627 .

FOR SALE : Brand new 1980 ski boots:
Dachsteins Super Weltcup size 9½
S180.00. Garmont Gara size 9 $140.00.
Call 868- 1811 .
Slightly used woman's Frye cowboy boots
and clogs size 8; ethnic jewelry, beads.
and earrings, some clothing sizes 12- 18.
Call Monica at 436k-5325 or 862 -2050.
Kenwood 40 watt Integrated Amp and
tuner 1½ years old.like new. Asking
$240.00 Call 862-1128 or 868-9854 ask
forWil.
1979 Chrysler Cordoba-excellemt
conditiorl, must be seen . 65,000 highway
miles. Four new steel belted snow radials.
Power steering, auto. trans.. power
brakes, A .C., AM / FM radio . Black
exterior, burgundy leather interior . •A
sacrifice at $4,000. Call 868-1870.
FOR SALE: Penrey Standard Amp . 130
Watts 2 channel 2 mode . Some
equalization $200. Also Traynor speaker
cabi net. 2 cerwin -vega 's 12". $ 125. Both
for $300 or best offer call Pete 659-6048

eyen;nas

For Sale: 1972 VOLVO 142 AUTO . Great
running condition , excellent winter car,
am-fm cassette stereo, radials all around.
It. blue. Call 868-5236 ask for Mark
Ganzer. $1,200. 12/ 12_.
J
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Lost : 1 green day pack on Nov. 26, 1980 in
the Quad parking. Please return to Glenn
in Rm . 201 Englehardt or call 868-9827
for a $50 reward . 12/ 9
Lost in Durham : Lady 's white gold, square
Hamilton wrist Wdtch . Vicinity Shop &
Save or Park Ct. 868-2351 days - 8687349 eves. 1 2/9
Reward! For return of woman's wallet lost
Nov. 25 in or near Spaulding Rm . 135.
Brown suede and nylon . Contains
important I.D's and personal materials of
no use to anyone else. Keep the money if
you want, but return to MUB info, no
questions asked, or to Smith Rm . 110 for
reward . 12/ 9
Lost on Friday sometime : Hewlett Packard
H-P-29C calculator . Call 868-5358(Mik-e)
leave a message.
Lost: A gold Ankh (a cross with a loop on
top) . It is a necklace pendent. If found
please call collect 1-692-2270.
If you've recently lost money: I found
some . call 2 - 1658 with complete
description (how much, vicinity, etc.) Ask
for Diana .
Lost : A pair of glasses around James hall.
If found please call Rick. 659-5096.

PIANO IS BEAUTIFUL! I offer carefully
structured musical training on the piano
in my home. Treat your musical ear! Call
days : 749-0697.eves: 868-2837. 12/ 12
MONTHLY CALENDAR of women's
events in New Hampshire, Vermont, and
Maine . Send $1 .00 for sample copy and
subscription information. Lesbian events
and happenings covered . Write : FULL
CIRCLE CALENDAR, P.O. Box 235,
Contoocook , NH 03229 . Events,
classifieds, notices welcome . 12/ 12
Freshman · Council Presents-opening
night Boston Ballet "THE NUTCRACKER"
Dec. 11. showtime 7 :30. The tickets value
over $8.00 but the freshman council is
offering these Opening Night ticket PLUS
busfare for only $6.50. Sign ups upper
Huddleston / Dean of Students. (Sorry,
freshman only.)
SKI TUNING : complete service, including
scraping, filing, waxing and corking . Pick
up and delivery if needed. Call Jim 7491394.
__,;.

__ __

Ceiling fan and light fixture has never
been used. E!Ccellent quality $350.00
742-6126.

PIANO IS BEAUTIFUL! I offer carefullv
structured musical training on the piano
i'n my home. Treat your musical ear! Call
davs: 749-0697. eves: 868-2837. 12/ 12

Having a party? Need a D.J.7 Try Sunday
Brunch for a change of pace. For more
· into. call Dwayne or Dan at 742- ·
7422.12/2.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING at its best by
University Secretarial Associates. IBM
CORRECTING SELECTRIC. Choice of
style, pitch . Spelling, grammar.
punctuation corrected . 14 years
secretarial/teaching experience. Diana
Schuman 742-~858 . 12/12

PRECISION TYPING- Experienced
- secretary in all areas of typing. Fast
and orofessional results. Choice of
type elements and style. Reasonat,Je
rates . Call Bethany 868 - 5746 .

12/12.
Informal Support Groups for Returning
Students-mutual support and
encouragement for nontraditional
students. Groups
meet monthly at
various locations . _If you are not already
signed up call Cynthia Shar at the
Counseling and Testing Center 862-2090
12/ 12
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Wanted : PART -TIME position
available for college student to represent
travel comapny on campus . Earn
commission, free travel and work
experience. Contact : Beachcomber Tours,
Inc., 11 Lane ·Avenue, Bedford. Mass.
01730. (617) 275- 7659. 12( ~_ -- -- _
Work Study Position : Cross Country Ski
Trail Grooming in Farmington NH (22
miles from Campus). Approximately
twenty hours/ wk during snow season.
Experience....vtth snowmobiles and X-C
skiing prefered. $3.00/ hr. Contact Byron
Davis, 862-1822.
Wanted-Free lancers who can write
features, reviews, hard news, Photog ·s. If
you 've got talent, we want you . Send clips
& samples to : Occupant, P.O. Box 428,
Durham.

I

Typing-term papers, theses, etc. 11.10
double-space page; single spaced,.higher;
special rate for over 20 pages. Call Dover,
742-6643, between 7 :30 a.m. to 6 :30
p.m . Price includes spelling and minor
grammar corrections, and proofreading .
Psychic Readings . Aura. Cords, and
Healing. Call 868-9713 or 2- 1676 for
appt. Ask for Wendy Rm 209. Only serious
need call .
Small, quiet workspace / studio available
in faculty member' s dover apartment.
Ample storage; use of bathroom , kitchen;
liberal access . $90-$110 / month
depending on use . Lynn L. 742-4407;
862-1040.
Jon , here's your personal at long
last ...Boston was fun, hope you had a
good time too . Next time lets pick a place
BEFORE we get there! Thank for the ride.
Good luck on finals Jacki.
TWELVE DAYS OF SIGMA NU
PLEDGING : ON THE FIRST DAY OF
Pledging Sigma Nu GAVE To Me: Pledge
Marshalls gay as can be, Two Days at
Tilton, Love, honor, truth, Four weeks of
interviews, Five Sororities-Ummmmm,
Si><
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for

tho vvoit one,
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pledge meeting, Eight rounds -at Cat-Nip,
Nine fraternities, Ten ladies tucked in, On
December 11th Sigma Nu gave to me: the
last day of pledg ing, On the 12th day of
pledging was given to Sigma Nu; twelve
BALLSY PLEDGES!!!.
ANI and Joanne, we couldn't have done it
without you : Mich lights, Restareas,
getting lost in Hyannis, Dunkin donuts,
tbasted almonds, cape codders, mega
pictures, and that teddy bear. Thank for
the wild times! IT and Mitch.
Brothers of Sigma Nu: Its been a fantastic
semester and one thats changed each of
us. for the better. Thanks for the help,
guidance, and understanding I We hope to
live up to all your expectations and the
ideals of the fraternity. Looking forward to
being " Brothers in Sigma Nu United".
signed, ETA IS GREATER.
A Special thanks to : Jon , Jerry, Dana.
Pete, Alex, Rick, Jerry, Frank, Dennis,
Jeff. and Mike. The Best Big Brothers for
the most awesome Pledge class ever.
Hey Deb Sullivan-How does your
wallpaper hang?
LUCAS tlVES .
B~ICK(DAZZ MAN ITS DISCO JAZZ)--surprize! ! I saved the best for last .Yes, you
get a good-bye personal from a most
personalbte friend. Can't believe you're
reallly going out to San Diego, CA!! We 'll
have to get together for one last time, i.e.
wine, cheese(we 'II cut the mold off),
and ... maybe(please)?

is

Tl lis Tl IOI sday 11igl rt
SEl~IOA 11iglit at
the Franklin .. .a chance to go nuts before
finals. Ah are welcome! Between 8-10
there wilr be happy hour prices, to be
followed by a dance contest .No cover
charge!! Don 't miss this!!
Career Night Series-Retailing Career
Night, Wednesday, December 1Oat 7 :00
pm in the Elliott Alumni Center.
Refreshments served.
To the Beautiful New Sisters of AZ. U1ane
Paula. Amy Eileen, Suzie,. W.~ lqve xou so.
much!! Just Relax and enjoy! Love, Sue P.
Congratulations to the Winners of the
Sigma Nu Raffle . 1st Prize: Bob Mackey.
2nd Prize : Wendy Barnard. 3rd Prize: Kim
Roberts. 4th Prize: Arlene ScampinL 5th
Prize: Scott Gundy. The 20 winners of free
cokes are: Sue DiFabio, Lisa Stucklan,
Debbie Joubert, Jeannie Fenderson,
Kathy George, Michelle Prince, Toni
Rage, Michelle Prince, Eddie 'Grazer,
Marie Franklin, Gary Dillon, Marshall
Bowen , Debbie Metcalfe, Wendy
Williams, Al Robinson, Nancy Aliber, Tom
Pepin, Don Berwick, Barry Elliott, Tom
Pepin. 5 Winners of Whopper Coupons
are : Tom Pepin, Mike Buotte, bob
Mackey, T - C Wil;:,o,, , Ma r l.. John ;:,on . If yvu

haven't been contacted please stop by the
Sigma Nu office - MUB room 145. And
Again Congratulations.
Hey Margo!!!We're almost there! Five
class days and how many days 'til
graduation? December 21 is just around
the corner . you head to the mountains-I'll
head to the sea . And maybe we 'll meet on
our vacations someday. Hang tough!
Meade
This Thursday n ight is Senior Night at the
Franklin ... see you there!!
Darlene Wigget 's Lessons on Social
Linguistics are back by popular demand!
Learn how to use Huh and Hmm fifty
different ways . Men, learn how to
impress dates. And for the first 10callers,
the lessons w ill be free! Call Darlene . Rm
318, 2-1666.
To whoever gave me flowers in front of
the library Wed . night-THANKS! D.L.
SENIOR NIGHT AT THE FRANKLINSeniors, be there; Happy Hour prices from
8 to 10. Drink ing contests, and dance
contest, too .

TO THE HETZEL PIT BOYS
Merry Christmas you wild Bruce and Devo
fans! Have a great vacation : Ski , drink and
be merry! Love-P
Don't Miss It ! The UNH Christmas
Craftsfair is almost over. Buy your
stocking stuffers before 6 pm today or you
might get stuc k with coal.

SENIORS : Need a study break? This
Thursday come to Senior Night at the
Congrats at getting out of this place, I'm · Franklin. Guar anteed to be a good time .
one semester behind you . I'm going to the
GEORGE 'S GIRLS : I'll miss you guys! take
Lala - couldn't pass up my last chance
December graduation so I'll known what
'"1t easy over break & enjoy the "company".
this semester to put in a personal. could I?
to bring on MAY 24th. (The count down
MERRY CHRISTMAS & get psyched for
Don 't worry, I think the two of us will
has begun for this kid). Best of luck in,
Hetzel '81 . Love Porky.
straighten everything out, Qu'est-ce que
gasp, THE REAL WORLD. Your faithful
ALL SENIORS - December and May
tu penses, Dana· (couldn't pass that up
scribe. Malph .
Graduates get psyched for a final blast at
either.) We just neecfc> stick by each other
Barb baby: Merry Christmas to my mild . the Franklin Theatre-Thursday night .
and we can 't go wrong! Love , L.
roommate! Sibena/ Winn ie the Pooh and
Happy Hour pn ces -8 - 10 p.m. DAnce
PERSONAL LA YQUT MAN : Is this spac ing
Alex the Aligator wouldn 't have been the
contest, and drinking contests among the
same without you! Have a great
better? Love a friendly typist??
fest ivities.
Christmas
break
Bubs!
Love-P.
Merry Christmas Deb! Have a great time
Tosnom announces its final
in Disney World and skiing . I promise I
Hello Peter. Isn 't it kind of funny, we 're
organizational meetin3 for this semester
won 't come back with a cold! Lov':i. Laura . both leaving UNH at the same time?! (Just
on Wed., Dec. 10, 1980 at 7:30 in the
,
kidding) I know you'll be back, not so for
common office (Am 146) of the MUB.
Ski Tun ing - complete _s ervice includes
me. Well, it's been wicked awesome,
Suggestions for next semesters
scraping, -flat filing, side filing, deburring,
wouldn 't you say? Love, VP.
programm ing and prospective new
hot wax arlt1 buff. Reasonable prices. Pick
members are welcomed.
It's a night, yes it is ... A toast to letting
up and delivery if needed. Call Jim 749down the defenses just once . May the
ETA. .. YOU 'RE GREATA, THE BALLS, &
139~ 12/12
·
rocks of the South hold good things for
GAY (sweet revenge!!) You made our
How about some Christmas Elfin' Magic!!
you . dear friend . Waterlogged!
semester worthwhile and great. We've
Send a gift of homemade Christm~s
only
just begun ...GO FOR IT!!! Love
To O.T majors class of 1981: Good luck on
cookies to friends on campus-delivered 1n
(honor & truth!!!), F & S
.
finals, we've got only one more semester
the hands of singing elves. All for $1 .00
to enjoy?! Make the most of the Christmas
Call Fairchild 2-1598 or 2-1600 by
New DZ Sisters (you super women you!)
vacation. D.P.
December 9. 12/ 9
Deb P. Deb K, Sue, Jenny, Tracey, Holly,
Coach, many thanks from three stranded
Pam, Tamera, Deb E, Tricia, Kathie, Cori,
HEY THAT'S MY LIL' SIS YOU'RE
fans in Montreal. You're a real
and Robin - CONGRATULATIONS!!
TALKING ABOUT, dana & stacy!
sweetheart again thanks!! Three faithful
You·re all terrific! It's been a fun semester
Students! Do -you have Marvel · comic
fans .
'
- get ready for more to'come . Love, your
books sitting around you room? If so, I wi 11
sisters.
Kathy-Merry Christmas and Happy New
assess and most likely buy them from you .
Year and for your present I promise not to
UNH has never been easy for me but the
Call 868-5149 between 4 pm and 8 pm
touch your nose - or anything else. I love
hardest time is coming soon and that will
Monday thru Friday, Ask for Tim . 12/ 12
you-see you at Karl's . Larry.
be saying goodbye. Thank you to my
Are you tired of trying to lose weight
friends who have stood by me and who
To Jonathan, Jim, Jeff, Frank, and Mike,
without any results? Then try Weight
gave school a special meaning . I may not
we had an awesome time at the social
Watchers. Meetin9s every Tuesday 7 :30
remember my "fun for mentals" math,
event of the season. Thanks for
P.M., at the Durham Community Church
but I will remember all of you . I'll miss you.
everything! Love the VOG-UE women of
on Main Street. Our program really
With love, Nanc.
Alpha Chi Omega .
works .12/9
Hey Betsy Baby! What a great semester
Laura
and
Debbie
:
Thanks
a
lot
for
putting
To the pretty blonde that I met on Nov. 21
this has been! We couldn't have made it
up with my "problems ..... this semester. I without you! Thanks for putting up with
in the Providence bus station : I carefully
appreciated your understanding. Have - two balloon heads. Get ready cause next
watched your suitcase while you made a
great Christmas breaks! Love, the neat semester we're going to go wild! Luv,
phone call . I enjoyed talking to you and
rommate.
Diana & Shawna .
would like to see you again. Call me at 22196. Ask for Ken . 12/ 9
Deb P, Deb K, Sue, Jenny, Tracey, Holly,
Leanne, Sue L. Sue D. Nancy, & Laurie,
Pam
,
Tamera,
Deb
E,
Tricia,
Kathie,
Cori,
Stereo& Video Compone.nts at MEGA
Cape Cod will never be the same ...as
and Robin-CONGRATULATIONS!! You're
Discounts. All new & fully guaranteed.
always when EN and AXO get together.
Major brands available. Lowest prices
o'M~i8'et,I~ ~ 3eHhy, Tiacey, Holly, You guys are great!! Love Jim, Frank, Tex,
anywhere in New England. Call Mike
Smitty, and Farman.
Pam, Tamera, Deb E, Tricia, Kathie, Cori,
Coleman at 862 - 1288 or stop by room 22
anQ Robin-CONGRATULATIONS!! You're CORPSMAN CONNEY
DISREGARD •
in Kappa Stgma anytime.12/12
Dear "Quiet 5" - You guys have been the
OK. NO MORE "POWER POUTS" - here's
Lots of love from the high seas to Mr.
best!! I hope you really understand why
another personal! I just wanted to have
Toad.
I'm making .. the move .. , nothing personal
another chance to prove my "246 to the
remember? If I had to move, I couldn't _ Neat Roomie - kalaka, beats.driving
infinite power" is more than yours! Let's
have stayed much closer. huh? Please
alone. Merry Christmas! From the
try to forget about our upcoming exams
come visit often! (otherwise who's yellow fellol.Y "bridge le~pe_r·_·._ _ and think about our .dinner instead .. .ok?!!
lacoste shirt will i borrow, or who's roots
love and smiles, me.
will I pick on, or who's running sneakers . Pete and Tom - When is the wedding?
(oooh silly me!!I)
will
I wear, or who's headband will I
MARGO: Is this really your very~t
Career Night Series - Retailing Career
steal??!) I LOVE YOU . love, 8 2
persoal? Hell with a four-and-a-half
Night, Wednesday, December 10 at .
year stay here I'd have guessed you ·ve
Mabel : Thanks for being so available this
7 :00pm in the Elliott Alumni Center.
received lots! Whatever the case , I
semester. I'm sorry about your run-in
Refreshments served.
wanted to wish you a Happy
with the lobster crates. and your various
R.G
.G. - Toasted almonds, guitar music,
Graduation. Our year-and-a-half in
aching joints ... you're lucky you have your
and a short talk before finats would be
Fairchild was great fun . I'll miss you in
own live-in doctor! I do have to reprimand
1<inrh~ nice. How about it? E.
classes next semester, but I know you'll
·you though, on your performance from
be having a ball - you deserve it pal!
Remember making Santgria, climbing fire
Lee to·Durham on Monday morning .. .silly
love, {can you guess who?). ..me!
excapes for a Busch, 6FF, our preppy
you, didn't you know little kids were
room, the frog in my mug, NEC, eating
waiting for school buses!! Tsk, tsk (but I
Admissions Reps - Stan·s Friday, Be
Captain Crunch, SHORT haircuts,
still lovest you - "the kid" does too!) Oh.
There. Aloha! (p.s. I don't get mad, I just
thumbing for a planeride, othy, disguises,
and congratulations, I heard you've
get .,wen on our little gossip calander. ha.
studying for Child Psych ... Bye kids, I'll
invested in EXXON!!
ha!!)
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PAGE TWENTY-ONE

now we have an undergraduate
program and - a faculty/ staff
program. Graduate students are
allowed to participate in the
faculty/ staff program. We don't
ignore other elements of the
unive,rsity community, but our
emphasis should be on the
undergraduates. There are 9000 of
them and it's their first
opportunity to come to college and
participate in intramurals. We're
primarily here to service the whole
university community, but if I have
to make a decision it will be for the
undergraduates."
O'Neil pointed out that graduate

"The university has a few other
ways of neglecting us, too,"
Hubbell said. "There is absolutely
no university sponsored
orientation for new graduate
students. It is just assumed that
graduate students can be .
assimilated · right into the
university without any help. They
spend time and money on
president's picnics and freshman
orientations, but there is nothing
done for new graduate students."
Hubbell said the staff of
Babcock Hall make an effort each
semester to help new students get
acquainted with the campus. They
collect maps and other literature
from around campus and Hubbell
herself took some people for tours
this fall.
"The commuter/ transfer center
wouldn't let us take any campus
maps," Hubbell said, "because
they said we'd be depriving
commuter students of their maps."
"One of my R.A.s actually drew
a map of the campus," Sorge said,

students do not pay the $15 athletic

"und we try to pick up mdps dnd

Grad
studen ts
continued from page 2

things wherever we can. The only
fee which is mandatory for
orientation graduate students get
undergraduates. He said he feels it
is what we put into it ourselves at
is . unfair for graduates to
the beginning of eac~ semester
participate in a program funded by
during the program we put on here
undergraduates. The lso said there
in Babcock."
were problems with facilities and
Associate Dean of Students
scheduling which would make
opening the intramural program to
William Kidder, whose office
sponsors the commuter/ transfer
the 968 graduate students
center, said although his office
currently attending the university
tries to cooperate as much as
difficult.
possible with the graduate school,
"We also had concerns
the dean of students-office is solely
expressed by undergraduates,· ·
set up for undergraduate students.
O'Neil mentioned, "that they felt in
"Yhe graduate school is distinct
some cases that graduate students
from the undergraduate school,"
had already had the opportunity to
Kidder said. "Undergraduates pay
play intramurals or intercollegiate
for services of the dean of students
sports during their undergraduate
- years."
office through special fees which
graduate students don't pay. The
"There is also an intramural
graduate school itself has control
sports rule that you must compete
over and sets up the appropriate
with members of your same living
quarters," O'Neil said , "so kids in
programming out of the Graduate
Deans office, ·and that includes
Babcock could play together, but
orientation."
they are only about 15% of the
According to Derick, graduate
graduates, and if we let one group
students over the years have been
play, we'd have to let everyone
involved with various student
play, and it wouldn't necessarily be
organizations, but not ·to the
fair."
extent to which graduates today
O'Neil said UNH hostesd a
would like.
conference in October where
"We've had people taking
schools around New England
pictures for The New Hampshire
discussed recreational programs.
and involved in the sailing club,
With the exception of MIT where
and some others, but we've never
eveyone competes in intramurals
really been that active. Three years
together, every school had its
ago an R.A. in Babcock ·went to
graduate students competing in a
The New Hampshire about writing
faculty / staff league.
a weekly column for graduates, but
"Keeping us out of intramurals
alienates us from the rest of the
was refused.
Rachel Gagne, Editor-in-Chief
university," Derick said. "There
of The New Hampshire said there
aren't that many of us and most of
were two reasons the column was
us aren't that much older than the
refused.
undergraduates. We get no release
"First," Gagne said, ••every
outside of parties whereas the
organization funded by-the student
undergraduates have an organized
activity fee has a concept, and in
system for releasing tension in the
our concept it says we are a paper
intramural program. We get three
for undergraduates, and for
sports in the faculty / staff league,
undergraduates to write. Also,
and undergrads get 15.
we're supposed to hire only
"It's a perception problem,"
undergraduates.
Derick said. "Most graduates have
••The second reason," Gagne
been out of school just the summer
said, .. is that it has been a policy of
or maybe a year or two at the most.
The New Hampshire not to run a
It's ludicrous to look at us as
regular column on anything. I've
different."
been approached by foreign
"When you tell someone around
students and other student
here that you're a grad student,"
organizations, but we can't
Cohn said, "they look at you like
provide space for one group
you've got three eyes or
without giving equal space to other
something."
groups. Pretty soon _The New
"Even if graduate students paid
the mandatory athletic fee," O'Neil
Hampshire would b~ a newsletter,
not a newspaper. It is just
said, "I'd still want to keep them in
impossible because of the size of
the faculty / staff league. From a
professional point of view,
the paper."
••1 guess the big thing about
graduate students should play in a
graduate student life," Sorge said,
graduate student league. But with
"is that you're sort of in the middle.
the time and facilities permitted,
Graduates are considered staff and
and if there is enough interest, we
considered students. It doesn't
would be more than happy to
develop more good programs for
.seem like graduate students are
appreciated for all they do on
the graduates. But to put them in
campus. I feel bad about it;
the undergraduate program would
without graduate students, this
just muddy the water.
university wouldn't be what it is.
"I see both sides of the coin,"
We need . a healthier, more
O'Neil said, "and it's a no-win
appreciative attitude toward
situation for me no matter -what
graduate students at UNH.\'
decision I make."

New s brief s

Help Prevent
Birth Defects ~
The Nation's
Number One
Child Health
Problem.

Ex-Pr ofesso r dies
Sarah C. Thames; Former UNH Associate Professor of the Home
Economics Department and Director of the dining hall Services at
Huddleston died at her home last Friday evening in Durham. While
employed by the University, Thames designed the conveyor belt
system that is used in the University dining halls and was also
instrumental in catering many of the formal dinners at the
President's House.
Thames will be buried in her native town of Danville, Virginia.
She leaves a niece, Mamie Clark Bustard of Richmond , Virginia and
a nephew, Dr. John L. Thames of Tuscon, Arizona.

Heat lowrer ed

Support the

March of

dpDimes

Heat in the.University residence halls and academic buildings will
go down to as low as 60 degrees over the semester break.
· In accordance with the winter setback schedule Physical Plant
Operation and Maintenance (PPO&M) will turn down the heating
system in two-thirds of the residence halls.
Students living in Christensen, Williamson and Stoke are asked to
turn down their heat.

BIRTH DEFECTS
FOUNDATION

This space contributed
by the publisher.
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... it'll knock you out!
CLINT EASTWOOD 1n "ANY WHICH WAY YOU CAW S\n '·:-: SONDRA LOCKE
GEOFFREY LEWIS · WILLIAM SMITH · 1-W<RY GUAADINO and fh ,--i -~ ;RDON as Mo
Executive Producer ROBERT DALEY · Music Supervision SNUr-F G/. ~ . lTf
Music Conducted by STEVE DORFF · Written by STANFORD SHERMAN · PAi"AVISIC' "! ®
Produced by FRITZ MANES · Directed by BUDDY VAN HORN · Color by DELUXE: •nD1stnbuted by WARNER BROS C)A WARNER COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY
ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK ALBUM O_N I cBROS •NC . ,,
PG PARENTAL GUIDANCE SUGGESTED ~ WARNER
WARNCR

/VIVA RECORDS & l~~S_j
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Swim teams each drop match over weekend
By Sue Valenza
The men's and women's varsity
swim teams both dropped contests
last weekend bringing them to even
1-1 •and 2-2 season marks
respectively. On Friday, the men
made a fine showing against the
University of Maine, but were
defeated by a score of 91-23. The
women fell just short of winning
their third of four outings,
Saturday losing to Boston College
67-64.
In that contest, several Wildcats
came through with season best
times in many events while a young
group of divers swept the onemeter competition with a one, two,
three finish, Liz Leigh taking first.
Leigh also took the three-meter
event.
UN H got off to a quick start
with a win in the 400 Medley ·
relay(Whitney Semple, Sue
Herskovitz, Liz Page, and Ann
Sullivc:1u) c:1111.l ~c"unJ plc11;c:i in the

1000, 50 yard freestyle, and 100_
_.
yard backstroke events.
Junior· Carol Hickey swam the
grueling I 000 and was able to
touch out BC's Jeanne Connelly to
capture second place. In the 50 it
was BC's Laura Glasheen
narrowly defeating Liz Page for
first place. Although UN H
finished second, third, and fourth
in the l 00 backstroke, Karla
Weller's first was enough to bring
the Eagles even with the Wildcats.
The 200 fly marked the point
where BC's Dana Engellenner
took control with a 2:12.1 first
place finish, setting a new pool
record. Sullivan kept the Wildcats
in the lead 28-24 with a strong
swim good enough for second
place.
UNH divers Leigh, Beth Hafey,
and Deirdre O'Driscoll put a halt
to BC's spurt with a 1,2,3 sweep in
the one-meter diving. Their•
combined total of 8 points gave the
Wildcats a commanding I I-point
lead going into the final eight
events.

Diving Coach Bob Baker was
pleased wi~h his divers' showings
but pointed out that their main objective is the January week. "We're
aiming to do well during January
so we carr qualify for Nationals,"
he said. "We'll be perfecting out
dives prior to March. Recently,
we've been holding up in some
areas and charging forward in
others."
Liz Page and Lisa Baldwin
finished second and third in the
100 free but a 1-2 finish for BC in
the 200 backstroke narrowed the
Wildcat lead to three points. UNH freshman Semple was just touched
out for second place in that event
but her time of 2:22.9 was an
improvement over her previous
per omances.
In the 400 IM it was Engellenner
finishing first again with a new
pool record of 4:49.1 erasing the
old murk of 5:07.9. Ali~on Smith

and Herskovitz kept UNH in the
running with second and third
place finishes.
Wildcats -Baldwin and Sullivan
swam second and third in the 200
free behind BC's Simone Carson.
Carson's 2:00.5 performance
pulled theEagles to within, one
point.
Enirellennner collected her third
pool record of the afternoon, this
time in the 100 fly, finishing with a
1:00.15 just ahead of UNH's Carol
Hickey, team record holder in the
event.
Going into the three-meter
diving competition with a 2-point
deficit, th~ Wildcats pulled
through with a 6-3 edge over BC.
Leigh took first with 186.90 points
free relay .
After extending their lead to
four points with a victory in the
breastroke, BC and UNH squared
off for a showdown in the last
event of the day, the 800 yard free
relay.

Tracksters romp
By Tony Zdunko
The UNH indoor track team
opened its season Saturday with an
impressive 89-47 win over Holy
Cross. Despite the efforts of the
Crusaders' Jerry Jones, who
placed _in four events, UNH had at
least two of the top three finishers
in 11 out of the 14 individual
ev:._nts, sweeping three.
·rhe sweeps came in the pole
vault, the mild and the 440 yard
run. UNH's Bill Marcotte won the
pole vault with a jump of 14'6"
followed by Cameron Hawley with
an equal jump. Mike Garzillo
finished third with a 14' leap to
complete the Wildcat's 1-2-3
showing.
In the mile, Tim Dean was the
victor with a time of 4:22.2
followed by teammates Dean
Morrow at 4:23.9 and Rich Kelly
with a 4:25.9 run.
The 440 was won by Andy
Johnsen with a time of 53.4
seconds. Second went to Joe
Collins at 54.5 and there was a tie
for third between Ed Olefirowicz
and Bob O'Regan at 55 seconds
flat.
Elsewhere in the field events,
Dave L 'Homme finished second in
the 351b. throw with a toss of 47' 7
1/ 2" He finished behind Durgin of
Holy Cross who had an
outstanding throw of 57' I I/ 4"
Durgin, however, seemed upset at
only clearing the lined surface by
two feet.
Gregg Devolder edged
teammate Jamie Walters by a mere
three - quarters of an inch in the
long jump. The two had jumps of
21' 3 3/4" and 21' 3" respectively.
Jones of Holy Cross finished third.

In the high jump, Wayne Scott
and Mike Guarino's six-foot
jumps were good for second and
third place. The event was won by
Bill Grain of Holy Cross with a 6'
2" jump.
Joel Dennis picked up where he
left off last season, winning. He
won the shot put easily with a
heave of 52' 7".
Jim Otis was the winner of the
triple jump for UNH. He was
followed once again by Jones of
HC, and Brian Sommers of UNH
was third.
In the hurdles, the result was
similar with exception to the
winner. UNH's Steve Smith won
the event in 7 .9 seconds, one-tenth
of a second better than Jones, who
beat Sommers by the same margin,
putting him third.
The Wildcats were 1-2 in the 600
yard run, the winner Steve
Patterson in I: 15.2 Brad Kent was
second at 1:17.5.
H C's Jones continued to show
his versatility by winnihg the ·60
yard dash. DeVolder was second
followed by Dave Paine also of
UNH.
UN H also finished second and
third in the 880 and 1000 yard run.
Philo Pappas was second in the
880 at 2:02.6 while Mike Caruso
was third at 2:02.9. In the 1000
Dan Deroo was second at 2:21.35
followed by Barry Reinhold at
2:23.8.
Dick Robinson with a . strong
late burst won the two mile handily
with atime of 9:28.2.
Th~ relays were split as UNH
won the mile while Holy Cross
took the two mile.
UNH will host UMass. this
Friday night at 6 p.m. at Sweet
Oval in tfie field house.

UNH's Spllivan and the Eagle's
Engellennet : were matched in a
meet-deciding match-up at the
anchor position. Engellener pulled
away at the 150 yard point of ·the
200 leg, giving BC the 67-64
,
victory.
Coach Lowe could have shuffled
her lin~-up to go for the win, but
went with the swimmers originally ·
scheduled.
"In keeping with my philosophy,
I left ev~ryone where they were,"
Lowe said. "I wasn't about to pull
swimmers out of their events at the
last minute."
In men's competition: Friday's
score wasn't indicative of the fine
performances turned in by the
Wildcats. Maine competes in the
tough region.
Sophomore Ed Landry finished
second in both the 200 and 500
freestyle. In the 200 Maine's Pete
Farragher took the event ·while
Landry was able to nose out Rich
Sarson for second. In the 500,
Landry took second again, this
time behind Maine's Pete Zeiger,
with a commendable 4:58.l.
In the 50 free, one ot the day's
most exciting events, sophomore
John Colbert and Zeiger finished
in a dead heat, but a judge's
decision awarded Colbert first
place at 22.8.
"l 'm ahead of where I was at the
end of last season so I'm looking
forward to som·e good dual meets,"
Colbert, UNH's only first - place
finisher, said. Christmas break
wor~outs should help everyone
out.
Freshman Steve Warren tool.<
third in both the 200 J and the
200 breastroke·with times of2:12.l
and 2:26.0 respectively. Another
freshman, La Stuart also · came
through for the Wildcats; his
2:03.2 in the 200 fly landed him a
second place finish just ahead of
Maine's Rick Pariser.

AMAZING_
NEW
CANCER
OPERATION
UNVEILED.

UNH's Beth Hafey~ who finished second in the three-meter diving
event, gets a momentary look at the Swasey pool ceiling. (Jackie
. Horn photo)
The Wildcats took second place
in both relay events as well. The
medley relay team of Jeff
Growney, Warren, Stuart, and
Attila Herczeg finished four
seconds behind Main's top team
while the foursome of Tom Potter,
Jeff Wolff, Rocco Raduazo, and
Rick Vance placed second after the
two top teams from UNH and
Maine were disqualified in the 400
free relay.
..Our performances against
Holy Cross last Wednesday earned
the team Friday's 6 a.m. practice
off and they responded Friday
afternoon with just plain great
swims,"

\rs~~;~
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WHATYOUR
KISSES
TASTE LIKE?

Follow all UNH
sports in The

If you smoke cigarettes,
you taste like one.
Your clothes and hair
can smell stale and
unpleasant. too.
You don't notice it. but
people close to you do.
Especially if they dot) 't
smoke.

New Hampshire

Sports shorts
Wrestling tonight
The UNH wrestling team (0-4) will host Bowdoin tonight at 7:00
p.m. in Lundholm Gymnasium. The match will be the Wildcat's first
home match of the season. The injury-riddled grapplers will look for
their first win against the Division II Polar Bears. Randy Petagine
( 142 lbs.) and Frank Guadagnino ( 190 lbs.) have starred this season
in a losing effort. Petagine is 6-1, while Guadagnino goes into the
match with a 4-2 mark.

All-New Englan~
The doctor
doesn't cut out
anything. You
cut out cigarettes.
This simple
surgery is the
surest way to save
you from lung
cancer. And the
American Cancer
Society will help
you perform it.
We have free
clinics to help you
quit smoking. So,
before you smoke
another cigarette,
call the A.C.S.
office nearest yon.

A United Press International coaches poll named UNH
offensive tackles Ken Kaplan, a sophomore, and junior Jim
Fitzgeral9, along with senior captain Keith Reynolds, to their first
team All-New England squad.
Sophomore tailback Jim Quinn was named to the second team,
while juniors Joe Lacasse and Steve Doig earned honorable
mention at guard and linebacker respectively.
Kaplan,' a 6'5, 265 lbs. Brockton, Mass. native and Fitzgerlad,
who stands 6'5, 260 lbs. from Somerville, Mass., helped UNH to
average over 300 yards per game in total offense this season.
Reynolds, from Oxford, N.Y., was the second leading tackler with
77. The defensive tackle led the team in sacks with. eight and
intercepted two passes. The players were selected from New
England's Division I and Division I-AA te~m rosters.

Vacation schedule
During Christmas break there will be a number of home games
involving UN H athletic teams. The men's hockey team will host
Northeastern on January 6, St. Lawarence on January 9 and Boston
University on the 14th of that month. The Wildcat men's basketball
squad plays at home against St. Peter's on January 7, Dartmouth
January IO and UConn the 12th.
The women's basketball team hosts St. John's University on
January 7.
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Harvard outdistances UNH
By Laura Parsons
Lt1st · Saturday afternoon the
women's track team lost 61-44 to
Harvard University. The score
does little to project the closeness
of the meet. The day wound down
to the final two events, the one and
two mile relays, both won by
Harvard. ·
The track team, now 0-1, will
face Maine Friday at 4:00 at the ·
Sweet Oval of the field house. "We
should have somewhat of an edge
because we are at home,,, Liz
Mooney, a freshman quarter
miler, said.
The meet began with the field
events as Denise Houseman led the
sweep of the shot put for UNH
with a dist~nce of 38' 7 3/4",
followed by Chris Tranchemontagne who hit a new personal

and a third in the high jump; Millie
Pelletier bouncing over the bar at
5'1 ".
· The running events, as expected,
were strong. In the 60 yard hurdles,
Karen Gray of Harvard ran first
with a 9.4 time. Sue Kalled and
Kathy Patton of UN H. ran second
at 9.7.

"Nancy will probably be
running in the Nationals," UNH
coach Nancy Kreuger said. S'o far,
Nancy Scardini is the only person
..
qualified io go.

In the 60-yard dash UNH took
I st and 2nd with freshman Davis
leading the pack at 7.5 seconds and
senior Lisa McMahon right behing
her at 7.7. Alice Neuhauser
grabbed third for Harvard.

In . the two-mile, UN H's Anne
Miller took first with an
outstanding time of 11 :06.9 setting a new personal record and
breaking the previous school
record of 11: 16.1 set by Laurie
Munson. Kathy Brandell, also of
N~w H~mp1;;hjre, ~et ~ new
personal record at 11 :07.

Davis led the pack in the 220yard dash with a time of 27.5 and
freshman teammate Suzanne ·
Horton, at 28 seconds, on her

wi(h 38' 1 1/ 2 .., qualifying

hc:t:b. L.ba Uldl-11ufttarvardlOOk

her for the New Englands (a
championship meet to be held in
February). Third in the shot was
Lisa McMahon with a distance of
J5' JO".
Harvard dominated the other
field events with UNH squeaking
by with a third place in the long

third.
Harvard took two out of the first
three places in both the 440 and

ICC01U

Ha_rva~d had . an outstanding
showmg m the mile nm with Mary
Herlihy finishing I st with a time of
5:02.7. UNH's Nancy Scardina
running unofficially, ran a 5:03
.· mile. One of her teammates, Mary
Ellen Rose claims "and she isn't
even in condition yet."

UNH won the 880 yard relay
with a time of 1:50.8 with Patton
Horton, Lannan and Childs each
running a 220 yard leg
Coming down to the · wire it was
close. But Harvard took the;nile
relay and two mile 'relay, and
clinched their victory: .
-

880 yard dash, losing 2nd place
in the440 to Anne Lannan ofUNH
with a time of 62.4, while UNH's
Claire Olsen finished third in the

•·•u•m-■b-■A■le■s■h■ia-D■a■·v■i■s■a■t-16■'■1■"·-llillllllllilllMMllilililllMll-.f•2:■2ii5ii.3■·■· ---•

Program salesmen, five year old Cory Thibodeau and eight year old
brother Mike, practice their trade during last night's basketball
;~~.e-,between UNH and UMaine in Orono, Maine. (Bill Nader

By Larry McGrath

~et's see what Santa's
got

•

in

his gym bag

Christmas is here once again. The time ofpeace on earth
and good will to men gives us a chance to reflect on the
events of the past year and give thanks for what we have. It
also provides us with the opportunity to hope and pray for
future blessings during the upcoming year. The New
Hampshire sports staff would now like to take the time to
wish everyone the very best during the holidays and a few
special wishes for the following:
A year's supply of Pepto-Bismal for Robert Duran.
A few more surprises under Bilf Bowes's tree ifke Curt ·
Collins.
A speedy recovery for UNH athletic trainer Dwight .
Aultman.
A couple of young men with overactive pituitary glands
for Basketball coach Gerry Friel.
A life-time membership to Blue Cross-Blue Shield for
the wrestling team and good luck to cpach Jim Urquhart
next month when he is pinned by future wife Kim.
A new typewriter (for letters to the editor) and more
money for the UNH marching band.
Many thanks to Bill Knight, Laurel Milos, MikeBruckner and the other members ofthe sports information
staff.
Six more All-Americans for the women's swim team.
A tribute to the late Susie Urban from UNH.
Order fomis for some championship rings for the UNH
hockey team ( inscribed ECAC).
Much luck to Ralph Houk and Gene Michael who have
the two toughest jobs in the world -mariaging the Red Sox
and working for George Steinbrenner respectively.
A new field house with all the trimmings for UNH.
Noisier crowds at Snively to support the hockey team.
More upbeat organ playing at the hockey games ( and
less polka music).
Increased budgets for both Andy Mooradian and Gail
Bigglestone and continued success in putting out quality
athletics on .a shoestring.
Continued success for Bruce Ruther, Jamie Hislop,
Dave· Rozumek, Bobby Miller, Marvelous Marvin Hagler,
Rod Langway and other local boys who have made good.
To Scotty Biron, Drs. Eldridge and Patterson for keeping
our guys in one piece.
A touch of humility for the women's hockey team
because we know it's tough being petfect.
· A vacation for UNH's only three:..season coach, John
Copeland.
,.
And most of all, a big thank you to the New Hampshire
staff for making the late nights a little easier to bear.
Meny Christmas and Happy New Year!!!!!

UNH wing Frank Barth (12) tires wide of Bowdoin goaltender Bill ·Provencher as Joe Ardagna follows
play. (Bill Hill photo)

Icewomen return honie
with winning streak intact
y Sue Valenza
The UNH women's hockey team
ravelled to Montreal this weekend
· nd returned with two more wins
bringing the squad to 3-0 on the
early season. Tl)eir "bi-annual
Montreal swing" included a 4-3
victory over the Montreal Cougars
Friday night and a 2-1 come-frombehind win against Concordia
College on Saturday.
In Friday's contest junior goalie
Lynn Walsh turned away 22
Cougar shots securing the victory
or the Wildcats. All UNH scoring
came in the secon~ period.
Marcy Pannabecker put the
Wildcats on the board initially,
ith other scores in the period
oming from Diane Langlais (2
oals) who notched the eventual
ame winner, and freshman center
Laura Brown (I goal).

...___________________

On Saturday against what head
coach Russ McCurdy described as
a "vastly improved Concordia
College squad," the Wildcats
found themselves ~down by one
midway through the first period
until all-time leading scorer, Kathy
Bryant, tied it up in the closing
minutes of the period. Bryant was
assisted by Laura Brown.
Mid-way through the second
period, Pannabecker tallied the
game winner with an assist going
to sophomore Kip Porter.
Freshman Kathy Kaimaier was in
goal for the W11ctcats, stopping 18
Concordia shots.
"Kathy played a splendid
game:' said McCurdy. "We played
very good hockey against good
teams. It was all we could do to
win. All tbe veterans played well
but I was especially pleased with

the character of the team which I
feel is a relevant consideration
here. They kept their poise when it
·got close. It was exciting hockey."
"Both goalies had really strong
games and kept us in both
contests," said Porter, one of
UNH's major scoring threats.
The two wins extend UNH's
overall colegiate record to 56
games against no losses. Overall,
the Wildcat's record is 56-1-1, the
tie corning against Providence
College during the 1978-79 season,
and the loss, to the Massport Jets
also during the 1978-79 season.
UNH plays in two away contests
this week; tonight at Colby College
and Friday night at Brown. The
Wildcats resume action after break
on January 17 against Cornell, and
host the Granite State
Tournament (UNH, BU, Boston
State, and Minnesota) January 23
& 24 .
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Sports
Bears maul UNH, 93-68
By Bill Nader
Orono--The University of Maine
didn't even use a timeout. It was
that easy. "We could've taken a
'couple," said UMaine coach Skip
Chappelle after his team defeated
UN H, 93-68, last night, "but we
just kept playing."
And while the Black Bears kept
playing, the Wildcats kept
struggling.
It took UNH nine minutes a.nd
fifty seconds to score its first points
from the floor. By that time,
U Maine had established a 22-11
advantage.
From there the Wildcats would
-ge-t

!-\I:

clo~e :.u;: eight points, 32 .211,

and progress no further. A nailbiter it was not. ·
UN H (23-65) shot 35 percent
from the field while UMaine (4060) shot 67 percent with nine of its
ten offensive contributors
shooting 50 percent or better.
Sophomore Rick Carlisle got
things going for Maine with 16 of
' his game-high 20 points corning in
the first half. The 6-5 guard singlehandedly increased a 6-2 lead to
14-4 with his high percentage short
jumpers.
"I felt comfortable and the shots
were there," he said. "But there's
not one person we look to."
Maine, believe it or not, may be
an improved team despite losing
All-American, Rufus Harris, to
graduation.
"Rufus was a team player,"said

· UNH freshman Al McLain is in tough as Maine sophomore Rick
Carlisle applies the defense. (Bill Nader photo)

Women hoopste rs undefe ated

By Lori Holmes
The Wildcat women's basketball
team exteuded their winning
streak to five by easily downing
Fordham University on Thursday
and Vermont Saturday.
By Larry McGrath
The RPI loss on December 2
"All coaches are concerned
Friday's 3-1 win over Bowdoin seems to have woken up the
about playing away," UNH Coach
College gave the UNH hockey slumbering Wildcats. Frank Barth
DeMarco said. "But the team had
team a chance to change its provided all the offense UNH
no difficulty, with a score of 67 to
strategy while enjoying a morale- needed with two goals Friday
41."
boosting victory.
night. Defenseman Sean Coady .
Fordham was ranked second in
UNH had employed a more got the game-winner, putting the
the region last year but they lost
'Cats
up
2-0
with
a
45-foot
open attack in the opponents ei:id
the bulk of their players to
over their first seven games. This skimmer with 14:24 of the first
graduation.
forechecking technique enabled period. UNH smothered the Polar
Jackie MacMulle,n, Kathy Ladd
the Wildcats to average 5.6 goals a Bear's offense the rest of the way,
and Linda Nielson shared the
while
getting
off
39
shots
of
their
game, but also found themselves
game-high scoring · honors
losing back-to-back games by 8-2 own.
contributing JO points each.
"1 t was a defensive effort,"
(Princeton) and 8-6 ( RPI) scores.
The bench added to the win with
Barbin said. "The key to our
"We think we know what we're success
Freshman Denise Higgins a_nd Gail
will be to keep the
Jackson combined for 17 points.
doing now," UNH co-captain opposition
to two or three goals."
Dana Barbin said. "The other way
The Wildcat team who suffered
"It does help with a designated
(old forechecking method) person coming
from foul trouble seem to be a little
back on defense,"
everyone was running around. We co-captain
calmer and not as anxious
Coady said. "They have
were hustling our butts off, but we three forwards
according
to DeMarco.
in our zone, so
were almost out of control."
we're going to need three people
UNH will now use the right wing back there to cover them."
as a defensive forward, who will
UNH, at 1-2, currently stands in
come back quickly to help out in fifth place behind Maine (4-0),
the defensive zone, should the Northeastern (3-0), BC ( 1-0-2) and
opponent break out suddenly. This
Providence ( 1-1-1 ). This has been a
system has been used by UN H year of upsets though UN H is still
Coach Charlie Holt in the past and
very much in the race. Highlygives a designated player more
rated Providence fell to Boston
_ defensive responsibility.
University, the last-place team in
"We've committed ourselves to a
the EC AC Eastern Division.
more disciplined style of play," (Providence benched nine players
Holt said. "I think we're better for disciplinary reasons). Also,
when we're a little more controlled . . Brown forced a tie with BC with a
strong comeback effort.
We've always had defense worked
"If we win these two in Boston,
into our plan - you just couldn't
we'll be all right," Barbin said.•· 1t's
· notice it."
The Wildcats held Bowdoin to very competitive this year 25 shots on net, with only a tipped everyone is winning and losing. We
shot by the Polar Bear's Steve needed the win (against Bowdoin).
It doesn't count (Bowdoin is
McNeil beating Todd Pearson.
Division II), but it helped our
· '~I notice the extra guy back," morale."
·
Pearson, the sophomore
UNH will play December 30 and
goaltender, said. "It makes it easier
31 in the Auld Lang Syne Classic, a
to get the puck out of our zone. We tournament
hosted by Dartmouth
made less mistakes in our own endCollege in Hanover, N.H. Andy
rnis_takes that can lead to goals."
Brickley, tied with Barth as top
UNH will take its new look to scorer for UNH, will miss the
Harvard tonight to face the tourney to participate in the U.S.
Crimson, and then Sunday against Junior National team's trip to
tough Boston College at Chestnut West Germany. Brickley will leave .
. Hill. These two EC AC games loom December 20 to compete · in the
large because of the 'Cats 1-2 international tournament.
Bowdoin's Jean Roy (4) pokes puck
looks on. (Bill Hill photo)
..conference record.

'New' 'Cats

•

Will

points, but there was no punch up
front.
"Their both good individual
players," said Mercer, Maine's cocaptain, "and they're going to gel
after awhile, but they have to play
with ' the other guys too.''
"Each play has about four
options," explained UN H captain
Ken Herbert, "and we're not going
through the plays. The biggest
problem seems to be the lack of
movement from the big men."
lJNH came as close as it would
get, 68-57. in the second half when
Herbert hit a left-handed hook.
But then Godbolt buried two free
UNH was the opposite. The
throws, and Sturgeon practiced his
\Vildcut o were unorganized on
lelt-hanctect layup successtully
offense, and did very little of after Gunn stole from McLain,
anything inside. The UN H
and repeated the easiest of
frontcourt shot 11-35 as a team, - fundamentals after Godbolt stole
but more importantly, never got
from Dixon.
into the flow of the game.
After that. the game was just a
"One, it's a lack of demanding
matter of how much do you think
the the ball gets in there," said
Maine will win by?
Friel, " which is partly my fault.
This was the first EC AC game
And two, no patience."
for both teams. Maine is now 3-1
It is no secret that UN H has
with its only loss coming to
looked to its guards to supply the
nationally ranked Texas A&M.
offense throughout its five games
The Black Bears schedule includes
this year.
-Kentucky, De Paul, and Villanova.
"The report on-New Hampshire
UN H will travel to Harvard on
is their offense is their backcourt,"
Saturday. Friel is searching for the
said Chappelle. "As long as I've
right combination. "That is the
known, they look inside first, so
mystery question. I really don't
this is certainly new."
know:"
The backcourt, freshman Al
"For us big men inside, we're
McLain (7-19) and sophomore
hungry, but we got to be animal
Robin Dixon (5-11), once again
hungry," said UNH forward Bob
led U, H in scoring with 19 and 11
Neely.
Maine center Clay Gunn, who is
the leading rebounder in the
ECAC North. "But now, more
people are involved in the offense."
"Maine's balanced scoring
included the outside shooting of
Jim Mercer (6-8) and Champ
Godbolt ('6-9), the high percentage
shooting of Carlisle ( 10-12) and
Jeff Sturgeon (6-8), and the inside
work of Gunn (5-8).
"They are as good a passing
team as you'll see," said UNH
coach Gerry Friel. "They always
wind up with an uncontested
shot."

"Fordham had as much talent as
we did but we played better as a
team," Senior guard Cheryl
Murtagh said.
"We finally clicked together
after a bad game against Boston
College," Ladd added.
The Wildcats continued to
dominate ·with a 73 to 40 victory
over the University of Vermont.
· "We played ahead for forty
minutes of the game,"DeMarco
said. "We never let up."
De Marco stressed that the
bench, especially Lisa Sullivan ( 10
points.) contributed immensely to
the final outcome of the game.
"I never kept the starters in,''
DeMarco said, "I tried to let
everyone play."
,
Martha Morrison, who only
played for 20· minutes, came up
with highest contribution of 14
points. MacMullen and Ladd also
added to the win with 10 and 14
points respectively.

Nielson.and Murtagh continued
to play agressively with a couple of
fast break points.
"We woke up after a close win
over Boston College," Amy Banks
said.
After the end of a five game
winning streak in seven days the
team looks physically healthy,
DeMarco commented.
"The bench helped us a great
deal," De Marco said, "We were
able to rest our starters more.,.
"Depending on who we are
playing they can have great point
production," DeMarco added.
One of the goals that DeMarco ·
is setting is taking the home opener
this Friday against the University
of Maine.
"They are always ready for us
and it is always a terrific ball
game," De Marco said.
Saturday the team travels to
Boston to face off against the
Harvard Hoopsters.

away from UNH wing Chris Pryor as Polar Bear goalie Bill Provencher
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The New Hampshir e will publish Tuesday's and
.
Fridays next Semester beginning January 23.
Anyone interested in any of the paid positions
including re.porter, photograp her, · typist or copyreade r
should attend a general staff meeting Jan. 20. at
7:30 p.m. in Room 151 of the Memorial Union Building.
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Outward Bound: a philosopl,y.

Hurrk::ane lslard
Q.Jtward lhlrd Scrod
P.O. Box429

r

,

Rockland, Maine 04841
Phone_(207) 594-5548

_________________. ._ _________________ _
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SPECIAL CHRISii"1AS VACATION HOURS
•Mon, Dec. 22:
Tue, Dec. 23:
Wed, Dec. 24:
Fri, Dec. 2~:
ADULTS

1-3:00
1-3:00
l-3:00
1-3:00

$1.25 /

Mon, De~. 29: 1-3:·oo
Tue, Dec·. ,30 : 1-3~00
Wed, Dec. ·31: 1-3:00
Fri, Jan. I: 1-3:00

YOUTH (under 18) 75¢
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HAS

Poznsettzas $2.50 and up

House Plants
(large & small)
.

Roses $.J.99 Dor.

VISIT OU~ GREENHO USE
FANCY HILL FARM
56 Old Stage Rd. Madbury
Next to Old Stage Campground .
. Open 10-6 T.ues-Sat

Jel. 742-4580
WE DELIVER

1-6~ Sun

\I
/-"\--7' 1

~- d
--.______
____:I

--------------------------------~~
-~ . . , . . .._:.::;:::;::::-_.::.V

,

Mill R~. Shopping Center, Durham Sat. g.g Sun. 1-5 ~

· ORNAMENTS

. LIGHTS & DECOR ATIONS

s·FOOT SCOTC H PINE

ARTIFI CIAL

CHRIS TMAS TREE

•

. SAVE *6.11
e

Reg. 22.99

••

1

\cl-'

'

•I

$

Only

1688 .

··

1000 Strand

.Introduci~
.the best contact

/C/CL ·ES .· . 2 FOR

15 Lite

Cool Burning

35 Lite

Midget Set

.·. of_you_r life.

For Christmas.
Electric
· Window
Candle

59c

3 inch -.D eluxe
SILVER

Santa
Is In Our
Store
Every Sat.

GARLAND:

77
_

C

12-3 P.M.
Bring The
Kiddies For
A Visit.

Check Our New Record &Tape Department ·
Shop Wellwood For All

-

Your·Trim-a"".tree Needs.

-

.-. ;

Portsmouth's first .
contact lens specialty center.
Lowest price in the area includes:
"Feel Safe" Plan: 90 day100% returnable fee.
Highest quality soft lenses. FDA approved
Fitting. instruction. lenscare kit.
One year office visits. ·
In-office service plan for lost and damaged lenses.
No obligation in-office trial.

Wtde selection ef ~ r eyq':Jass frames:
Gift certificate~ available.

eye contact unlimited
423 Market St., in the Hist6ric District
Portsmouth. NH 03801 (603) 436-1200
Open Monday through Saturday. 1Oam.

·t
\

1nrnrrs·
)1,SreOIAL mm6$ rb~ ·
226

.~

srart srr~~~

U portsmourh, n~w hampshtn c~60J
60,-~,1-716 ~.

-Wine Glasses

-.B ooks on Wines

-Wine Racks ·

-Wine Accessories

Gift sets of wine and holiday gift wrappings available

CLASS ADS

,,

CLASS ADS ,

t. 0° .
ristmas
rats
fair
..

C,omfort

witnour
Photochromic
g ~ by Corning.

.:..
WHITEHOUSE.
OPTiCIANS,
INC.
, Broadw.ay

0OVER, N·.H.
TellPMftt 74i-·1744

10 a.m.-6p.m.

December 11012

Granite 5tate R@m
Memorial Union, UNl1

Surprist;
someones
· eyeswitha
Bausch A wonderful Christmas
Lomb gift for someone you
n·f love ... and so very
SO t 1
ens i;l t easy to give. Call us or
Certificate! stop by today.
~~~..,-~~

1i

The latest and most elegant styles in ladtes,
mens and youth ski wear are now here on
campus at ridiculously low wholesale prices!,

gj:iii,. . .

11111

Drs. Alie & Menard
Jenkins Court
868-1012 or 742-5719 .

The small investment
you make now by
purchasing any Hilltopper
product will keep you
looking and feeling
great on these

Learn Bartending

cold winter days.

See Paul Comeau
313 Hunter Hall

·

YOUR MID- YEAR BREAK CAN PAY OFt
Two special daytime courses are offered
January 5-9 and 12-16 (40 hours each) for
interested students. Al I aspects of professiona I bartending taught behind
an ar.tual bar. Certificate awarded. Enroll
now, and prepare for a part-time or summer
job. For details, call antj ask about
"Holiday Co~rses."

STUART SIIANES

Master's Bartending School

.1llnlthay ~tft 3Jhtas

84 Main Street
:\ewmarket . ~H

HAf RY CREATIONS

The CHAMOIS SHIRT
Heavy weight
double faced suede
finish in 100% cotton
Great gift idea
in rust, red, navy
green, gold, light blue
men's & women's
S,M,L,XL

For all occasions

HOLIDAY PRICE
29 Main Street ·
Durham

$16.99

Phone
868-7051

Hours .
Mon.Sat 9-5:30
Th & Fri till 7

IMPROVE MEMORY
GET RID OF HEADACHES, STIFF
NECKS AND STRESS
TAKE A BREAK
TREAT
YOURSELF

regular $19

·Learn effective, easy to learn
Ways to get more jor your study efforts!
Wednesday, December 10th, Hillsboro
Sullivan Room MUB
Sponsored by Hatha Yoga Organization
Questions? Call 2-2426 Kimberlee
-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:,:•:•:•:•:•:-:,:.;,;.•,:•:•
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1: 1 CHRISTMAS TREE SALE'!

**

I1BEGINS DECEMBER 7
111:

))
,

'

Downtown Durham
Next to Yo ung's Restaurant

9 a.m.- 7 p.~. PETIEE HALL

·········•:•:•:❖•-:•:•:•:•:::•:❖:-:.
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The
Memo rial Union Studen t Organi zation
wants to wish all students , Faculty, and·· staff .·

and a

IJAPPY .N EW
.·~

We · hope this holiday season will be
· one of love, happine ss, and good cheer for
all, and that - the joy associa ted with
- Christm as will warm the heart and soul
of everyone.

PEACE TO ALL

•

enter
•

• I

1 HEFT OF CHRISTMAS
TREES A SERIUS CRIME
With the coming of Christmas
comes good cheer, the Christmas
spirit, giving, and Christmas trees.
With Christmas trees also comes
theft,. U nforttinately some of us
prefer to take advantage of low
security instead of supporting the
often worthy organization that is
selling the trees.
This year trees are being sold by
Boy Scout troop 154, and by Xi
Sigma Pi. Both these organizations have sold trees in past years.
The Scouts are selling at the
Shell Station in Durham from 3:00
p.m. to 9:00 p.m. weekdays and
9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. on Saturday
and Sunday. Their prices range
from $8:00 to $15:00 for trees from
3 ft. up to 8 ft. They sell until
Christmas or until the trees are
sold, selling 500 trees.Xi Sigma Pi
will be selling starting this Sunday
at Pettee Hall from 9:00 a.m. to
7:00 p.m. Their trees start at $10.00

our Poinsettia · Drawing!!

15

WID

one of
Plants

visit

us and find out about our other
great gifts and specials!!

Poinsettia
to be gi~en away!!

Drawing. wlll

Plent

Poinsettie

1,e_

held

for '1 ft. treeo und go to $15.00.

Tuesday 12/23. All winners must pick
up their plants by 3PM that day. Entry
forms are available at the Bookstore.

0
@~@[?@bookstore@@@~
HAPPY HOLIDAYS FROM YOUR FRIENDS AT THE BOOKSTORE!!

Celebrate

the

,

-rues a~~ Dee. ct

,

Christmas pictures
now. All film
discounted 10'/4
today!
....

I

'Dec. II
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Bly film for your
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Christmas Elf
will read to
youngsters!
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All tote bags 10}!:
off today!
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For the whole twelve days:

ZO%off:
* all
*
*

non-text books
already discounted
all art calendars
all Cross pens

•
From Monday Dec. -8 *********
~*****~***
~*********"" To Friday Dec. 12 *********
I
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-ru~~, :Dec. J3

Christmas Elf reads
to your children
while you browse!
10:00 - 10:30

I

•
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Faculty/ Sta.ff/
Student day. Come
in and enjoy·a cup
of coffee and some
goodies!

r.
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N-Y. G-..-a.ph\c a<'t .
p'f\f\.-\'5 discou():-\-ed 3Dt1/o ·
'oo-rh dct s ! !
Faculty/ Staff/
Student day e> ,
Coffee and cookies.
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10:00 - l0sJ0
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Christmas Elf is
back with more
Christmas stories
for your kids!
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In the past an average of 32 trees
have been stolen each year. Some
get away, and some don't. Last
year a student payed $302 for his
tree, because he decided not to pay
for it. The students make one
segment of the Scout's paying
customers, but also the major
source of thefts. This is
unexcusable, as it makes a very
poor name for all of us in the eyes
of the rest of the community.
The tree vendors welcome the
business from the students but if
you consider theft, please
reconsider, as it costs us all.
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Look for a star on your cash
register receipto A star means
you're a winner! You could win:
-1( a
~

$5 gift certificate

misc o book

&

supply items

~much more
All holders of starred receipts
are eligible for our Grand Prize
Drawing _on Dec. 23:

Have dinner on us at
: • ~ . the New England Center!
1.5 Poinsettias
raffled! Enter our • - - ~ . Dinner gift certificate
for $30:·
A ,
drawing any. day af- •
•
ter Deco I.
Happy Holidays from your friends
Grand Prize Drawing- •
at the UNH Bookstore!~
.. •
Dinner for two.

~---------~ ------------ ""•-----------~
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@~@[?@bookstore@@@[k<@~@[r@@©@Gi
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Ski
oosuc.
The Outward Bound Winter
Wilderness Program - no
experjence necessary. We
provide all necessary equipment including parkas,
boots, sleeping bags, tents, / ;
snowshoes, skis, backpacks,
cooking gear - even
special food. Travel
/
through· Western Maine's
Carter-Mahoosuc Moul')f
tains. Ski brilliant white
/
powder. Listen- to the
/
crunch of snowshoes
J
1
on frozen ice. See
moonlight reflected on ~:,
snow, and stars too
numerous to count. Learn
cross-country skiing, snowshoeing, safe mountain travel, and

•
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•
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'

•
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Just in time for Christmas giving.

The UNH Wall Clock

winter campirlg in a setting that few will
ever know or experience. We know what
you 're thinking ... and you 're wrong. You
won't be cold. We show you how to keep
warm; how to dress using the layered
principle; how to choose a campsite ;
how to use snow for shelter or insulation; how to navigate in the
wilderness - even how to
sleep in a sleeping bag.
Take the course. It may be
one of the most powerf u I
cxperienc;e5 of your lift:. And

afterwards, you may never
be cold again. Call or write
today for more information.
Hurricane Island Outward Bound is
a non-profit, tax-exempt educational
organization, and admits students of any s~x.
race. color, and national or ethnic origin
·
regardless of economic status.
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Hurricane Island Outward Bound School •
Winter Wilderness Program
P.O. Box 429 PS1
Rockland, Maine 04841
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"Laminated hardwood trame ·
*Silk-screened numerals and UNH seal
*Electronic components battery powered
(not included)
·
*Jeweled mechanism
*All components made in USA

~

(207) 594-5548

Hurricane Island Outward Bound School
WinterWtldemessProgram

ONLY $34.95
(Shipping available at additional cost)
Available only through the UNH Alumni Association.
For further information,
stop by the Elliott Alumni Center
or call 862-2040
'?
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CofflmUTER HOLIDAY PARTY
. 3-5 p.m;
Wed. Dec. 10th
Commuter Lounge
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N.H.O.C.
SKI SWAP

Bring your· GUITAR
. & VOICES
for HOLIDAY CAROLS
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Dec 10-12

~am-5pm
Senate Menimack Room MUB
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SELL and BUY

Winter Sports Equipment
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Sponsored by: Commuter Council
Student Senate in association
with Commuter Transfer Center
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This is it, only 21 days before we
must close our doors forever!

.P RICES CUT A GAIN!
save up to

70%
F()r Instance:
=s .

DICK/ES, CHINO'S reg. $16.00 NOW 8.99
Special Group of Jeans reg. to $18 NOW 8.99
(including Levi's & DeeCee's)
or

any two pair - $16.00
(Bring a Friend!)
reg. to $21 NOW -10.99
Jeans
All Fancy
Special group - wos. Tops & Bottoms NOW 2.99
Special group wos. Blouses NOW 5.00
WE MUST SELL EVERYTHIN G NOW!

SIIOP FOR CllRISTM AS & SPRING BREAK!

Body & Sole

